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INTRODUCTION
This manual contains the information needed to become a certified commercial applicator in
public-health pest management. It is intended for use in combination with the Pesticide Applicator Core
Training Manual available in each state through the pesticide coordinator or the extension service.
The primary objective of the manual is to provide a relatively easy means of updating existing
certification manuals. This material may be used by states to replace or update existing manuals for
certification of public-health pesticide applicators. States are encouraged to excerpt and modify portions
for the specific needs of their readers, adhering to the citation guidelines presented below. To expedite
this process, electronic versions will be distributed to the pesticide coordinator in each state. HTML and
PDF files, including tutorials on mosquitoes, also are available on the Internet at the Public-Health Pest
Control Web site (http://vector.ifas.ufl.edu/).
With the exception of photographs (on the Web site) labeled with “UF” or a University of Florida
logo, all materials in the text may be copied and reproduced. For photographs with a UF logo, permission
must be requested for any commercial use, including free brochures or Web sites. Educational or
nonprofit organizations have permission to use photographs with a UF logo. This applies only to
photographs on the Public-Health Pest Control Web site (http://vector.ifas.ufl.edu/). Users who alter the
original text are solely responsible for the revised material.
In those states that accept this training tool, applicators may test their knowledge using the
mosquito tutorials and may earn continuing-education units (CEUs). Every state periodically holds formal
examinations so that public-health pesticide applicators can become certified or recertified by providing
evidence of sufficient continued education.
Funding and personnel for the preparation of this manual were provided by a grant from the U.S.
Department of Agriculture coupled with the resources of the Department of Entomology and Nematology
of the University of Florida and the American Mosquito Control Association. The manual includes a
glossary and a key to acronyms at the end. Glossary terms are indicated in bold print throughout the text
and are defined according to their meaning in the context of this manual. Some definitions found in the
glossary may not be applicable in other contexts.

I. OBJECTIVES OF CERTIFICATION TRAINING
A wide variety of pests fall within the public-health domain as a great many species of arthropods
and vertebrate animals impact the health and well-being of residents in the U.S. Some public-health pest
threats have similar origins throughout the country, whereas others are unique and require different
management approaches. This document attempts to cover all applicable pest categories found in the
U.S., which generally is broader coverage than found in most existing state manuals.
The coverage includes information on the biology and management of pests and the pathogens or
disabilities they inflict. It describes the behaviors and habitats of specific vectors and pests, as well as
modes of disease transmission and current management concepts. The text provides specific information
concerning accepted surveillance practices and routines commonly used to detect the presence of vector
threats to public health.
An extended discussion on rules, regulations and methods for the safe use and handling of
pesticides is available in the Core Manual issued by each state’s pesticide coordinator. That discussion
includes such relevant topics as toxicology, pesticide classification, worker safety, equipment, equipment
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calibration and environmental protection. Readers are encouraged to review the information provided in
the Core Manual.
Specific information unique to public-health pest control that may not be included in the Core
Manual is provided in the chapter on control organization responsibilities in this manual. The text also
deals with individual vs. community responsibility for mitigation of public-health pest threats. It provides
information on the infrastructure and responsibility of control organizations. It explains how those
organizations fit into the overall scheme for protection from the variety of public-health pest threats
encountered in the U.S., as well as those that might be introduced through international commerce,
individual travel, or by mobile vectors and hosts.
Public-health pests abound throughout the nation. In some states pesticide applicator training
includes more topics and more specific pests than in others. But the principles are similar throughout. Use
of this manual or excerpts will allow each state to continue to determine which pests and issues to include
in its own certification manual without the need to conduct an in-depth upgrade of existing
documentation. In most cases, this text avoids references to specific pesticides. Each state’s pesticide
coordinator can provide current information in that area.
The general public and governmental agencies expect broad comprehension of these topics by
pesticide applicators. Within the guidelines specified by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), each state decides which aspects are key features that require specific knowledge. This perspective
may be provided during the formal training sessions and in the practice questions provided at the state and
local levels. By understanding the nature of these issues and the strengths and limitations of the tools
available for resolving them, public-health pesticide applicators can effectively conduct their tasks in a
responsible manner.

II. SOURCES
This document contains excerpts from many published agency manuals. The authors gratefully
acknowledge input in the form of printed and electronic materials, graphics, and review and constructive
criticism received from the states, agencies and individuals listed below.
Materials and Reviews
California – Bruce Eldridge, University of California, Davis
Florida – Thomas Loyless, Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Georgia – Paul Guillebeau, Georgia Cooperative Extension Service
Hawaii – George Kitaguchi, Hawaii Department of Health
Louisiana – Lamar Meek, Louisiana State University
Michigan – Carolyn Randall, Michigan State University Extension Service
Missouri – Flernoy Jones, University of Missouri Cooperative Extension Service
Nebraska – Clyde Ogg, Nebraska Cooperative Extension Service
Nevada – Wayne Johnson, Nevada Cooperative Extension Service
New Jersey – Christine Musa, Warren County Mosquito Control
New York – Ronald Gardner, Cornell Cooperative Extension Service
North Carolina – Barry Engber, North Carolina Department of Environmental and Natural
Resources
Ohio – Richard Berry, Ohio Department of Health
Oklahoma – Jim Criswell, Oklahoma Cooperative Extension Service
Texas – Jimmy Olson, Texas A&M University
Utah – Clark Burgess, Utah Department of Agriculture and Food
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Washington – Carol Ramsay, Washington State University Cooperative Extension Service
Centers for Disease Control – Chester Moore, Division Vector Borne Infectious Diseases;
Janet McAllister, Division Parasitic Diseases
Department of Defense – Donald Driggers, Armed Forces Pest Management Board
Environmental Protection Agency – Robert Rose, Training and Certification Division
Peer Reviews
Deanna Branscome, Department of Entomology and Nematology, University of Florida
Gary Clark, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services
Alan Curtis, Indian River Mosquito Control, Vero Beach, Florida
Richard Davis, Vector-borne Diseases Section, California Department of Health Services
Jessica Dewey, Wildlife Services, APHIS, USDA
George Edwards, Division of Plant Industry, Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer
Services
Durland Fish, Department of Epidemiology & Public Health, Yale School of Medicine
Nancy Hinkle, Department of Entomology, University of Georgia
Jerome Hogsette, Agricultural Research Service, USDA
Robert Novak, Illinois Natural History Survey, Champaign, Illinois
Jimmy Olson, Department of Entomology, Texas A&M University
Ray Parsons, Harris County (Texas) Mosquito Control
Pamela Reynolds, New Mexico Environmental Department
Thomas Sanford, Department of Entomology and Nematology, University of Florida
Clay Scherer, Department of Entomology and Nematology, University of Florida
Advisory Committee
Herbert Bolton – United States Navy, Department of Defense Pest Management Board
Jonathan Day – University of Florida, Florida Medical Entomology Laboratory
Thomas Dean – University of Florida, Pesticide Information Office
Eugene Gerberg – University of Florida, Department of Entomology and Nematology
Thomas Loyless – Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
James Robinson – Pasco County (Florida) Mosquito Control
Robert Rose – Environmental Protection Agency, Certification and Worker Protection Branch
Reference Materials Submitted
The specific reference materials provided by the above collaborators and the dates of publication,
if known, are as follows:
California

Pesticide Applications and Safety Training for Applicators of Public Health Pesticides.
Mosquito and Vector Control Association of California. 88 pp.

Florida

Public Health Pest Control Applicator Training Manual. Florida Department of
Agriculture and Consumer Services. 1998. 30 pp.

Georgia
Hawaii

Imported Fire Ants and Their Management in Florida. SP 161. University of Florida.
1994. 20 pp.
Public Health Pest Control. University of Georgia Cooperative Extension Service. 1993.
51 pp.
Vector Control Training Manual. Hawaii State Department of Health. 1991. 127 pp.
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Louisiana

Mosquito Control Training Manual. Commercial Pesticide Applicator. Category 8A –
Mosquito Control. Louisiana Mosquito Control Association. 1993. 119 pp.

Michigan

General Pest Management, A Guide for Commercial Applicators. Extension Bulletin E2048. Michigan State University Extension. 1998. 231 pp.
Public Health Pest Management. Extension Bulletin E-2049. Michigan State University
Cooperative Extension Service. 139 pp.

Minnesota

Category L, Mosquito. Pesticide Applicator Training Manual. University of Minnesota
Extension Service. 2000. 98 pp.

Missouri

Public Health Pest Control Manual 98. University of Missouri – Columbia Extension
Service. 1989. 35 pp.

Nebraska

Public Health Pest Control for the Commercial/Noncommercial Pesticide Applicator.
University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension. 76 pp.

Nevada

Nevada Pesticide Applicator’s Certification Workbook. SP-87-7. University of Nevada
Cooperative Extension. 1997. 194 pp.

New Jersey

Pesticide Applicator Training, Category 8B, Mosquito Pest Control. Rutgers Cooperative
Extension. 1998. 52 pp.
Commercial Pesticide Operator Training Manual. Warren County Mosquito
Extermination Commission. 1994. 18 pp.

New York

Pesticide Applicator Training Manual, Category 8, Public Health Pest Control. Cornell
University Cooperative Extension. 1983. 175 pp.

Ohio

Mosquito Pest Management. Bull. 641. Ohio State University Extension. 1998. 11 pp.

Texas

Using Pesticides, Commercial Applicator Manual, Health-Related Pest Control. Texas
Agricultural Extension Service. 1977. 30 pp.

Utah

Public Health Pest Control, Pesticide Application and Safety Training Study Guide. Utah
Department of Agriculture. 1996. 21 pp.

Washington Public Health Pest Control. Washington State Cooperative Extension Service. 42 pp.
Federal

Guidelines for Arbovirus Surveillance in the United States. U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services. 1993. 83 pp.
Introduction to Arthropods of Public Health Importance, HEW Publ. (CDC) 79-8139.
U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare. 1979. 48 pp.
Military Pest Management Handbook. Chapter 7. Medically Important Arthropods.
Defense Pest Management Information Analysis Center. 1992. 67 pp.
Mosquito Handbook. A Guide to Identification and Management. Tennessee Valley
Authority. 29 pp.
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Mosquitoes of Public Health Importance and Their Control. Vector-Borne Disease
Control Self Study Course 3013-G. U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
1993. 85 pp.
Mosquitoes: Their Biology and Control (An IPM Approach). National Park Service,
National Capital Region, 1980. 49 pp. (unpublished pamphlet)
Pictorial Keys. Arthropods, Reptiles, Birds and Mammals of Public Health Importance.
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. 1994. 192 pp.
Tick-borne Diseases: Vector Surveillance and Control. Defense Pest Management
Information Analysis Center. 1998. 74 pp.
Venomous Arthropod Handbook. Envenomization, Symptoms/Treatment, Identification
and Control. U.S. Air Force School of Aerospace Medicine. 1977. 49 pp.
Acknowledgment
Special thanks goes to Robert Rose, EPA biologist, who envisioned the long-term need for
updated certification and training materials for pesticide applicators in the country. He shared with the
authors the desire to provide a common format to states with public-health certification programs and
easy access by the applicators who are responsible for ensuring the safe use of pesticides.

III. BIOLOGY REVIEW
Living things are divided into the plant kingdom, the animal kingdom and several smaller
kingdoms of microscopic life. Two phyla, Arthropoda and Chordata, include the important major vectors
and pests of public-health significance.
Phylum Arthropoda
The animals in this, the largest group of the animal kingdom, are
the invertebrates — the insects (Figure 1.1) and their relatives. Arthropods
include spiders, mites, ticks, millipedes, centipedes, crabs, shrimp and
insects, all of which characteristically have jointed legs and:

!

A body made of segments that are grouped or fused
together.

!

Legs, antennae and other appendages attached in pairs.

!

A hard or tough external covering, the exoskeleton, with some pliable or soft parts. The
exoskeleton holds the body together and gives it shape, performing the same function as
the mammal’s bony internal skeleton.

Figure 1.1
Insect
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Principal classes of arthropods are:
Arachnida. This class includes spiders (Figure 1.2), mites, scorpions, ticks,
daddy longlegs and others. These arthropods usually have mouthparts with two
prominent structures (pedipalps) and needlelike piercing fangs, or chelicerae. They
have four pairs of legs and two body regions. The mouthparts and legs are attached
to the first region, and the reproductive organs and digestive system are contained in
the second region.
Crustacea. This class includes aquatic crabs, lobsters
and shrimp, as well as land-dwelling pillbugs and sowbugs
(Figure 1.3).

Figure 1.2
Spider

Figure 1.3
Sowbug

Myriapoda. This group is made up of
two classes: millipedes and centipedes. The millipedes have many
segments and are wormlike; they are cylindrical with short antennae
and two pairs of legs per segment. Centipedes (Figure 1.4) also have
many segments and are wormlike, but they appear more flattened and
have one pair of legs per segment, antennae and long hind legs (all
legs of the house centipede are very long).

Figure 1.4
Centipede

Insecta. This class contains the insects, in which
the adults have three body regions: head, thorax and
abdomen (Figure 1.5). The head bears a single pair of
antennae. The thorax bears three pairs of legs and usually
one or two pairs of wings. The abdomen contains most of
the digestive system and the reproductive organs.

Figure 1.5
Body regions of an insect

The class Insecta is divided into orders, which are
distinct groups whose members look very much alike, for
example, Lepidoptera (moths and butterflies), Coleoptera
(beetles) or Diptera (flies and mosquitoes). Orders are
subdivided into families, which in turn comprise several
or many genera (the plural form of genus). Each genus
includes closely related species. Species of animals can be
thought of as specific kinds of animals.

Species are always given two-word scientific names. The first identifies the genus name (first
letter always capitalized) and the second is the species name (always lowercase). Both names are written
in italics or underlined, as in Musca domestica. Sometimes the name or initial of the person who
described the species is also included, as in Musca domestica L. (L. for Linnaeus, the describer). Wellknown species also may have nonscientific names called common names, such as “house fly.”
Structural characteristics of the mouthparts vary dramatically among insects. In addition to the
filter-feeding mechanisms found in some aquatic forms, there are four basic types of insect mouthparts:
chewing, sponging, piercing-sucking and siphoning. Adult mosquitoes, for example, have piercingsucking mouthparts, whereas mosquito larvae swallow everything that is small enough to pass through
their filter-feeding mouthparts. Among the blood-feeding species, the females are universally blood
feeders, but the males may or may not feed on blood, depending on the genus.
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Most insect reproduction is sexual, that is, an egg cell from the female develops only after
fertilization by a sperm cell from the male of the same species. However, some insect and other arthropod
species are asexual and have reproductive mechanisms that do not require a sperm cell.
Growth and development. The exoskeleton of the arthropod body can expand only a little, at the
pliable or soft places. It does not grow continuously, but in stages. A new, soft exoskeleton is formed
under the old one, then the old one is shed, or molted. The new exoskeleton then expands while it is still
soft so that it becomes larger than the old one and allows the animal to grow. It hardens and darkens in a
few hours. After the molting process, the arthropod resumes its normal activities.
Most arthropods hatch as tiny individuals and increase in size through this molting process,
keeping the same appearance until they become adults. A spectacular and very important exception
occurs in insects. The class Insecta is divided into groups according to the way the insects change during
their development. This technical term for this change is metamorphosis, which means “change in form.”
The three main types of metamorphosis are:
!

Simple metamorphosis. This group, which includes
silverfish, makes no drastic change in form from juvenile to
adult. Its members simply hatch and grow larger by molting
periodically. Only a few insect orders are included in this
group.

!

Gradual metamorphosis. This group includes cockroaches,
crickets, grasshoppers, boxelder bugs, earwigs and more,
which hatch from eggs as nymphs (Figure 1.6) that resemble
the adult form but do not have wings. Some of the orders
have many species and include many pests. Nymphs and
adults are often found together and usually eat the same
food.

!

Complete metamorphosis. Insects that develop by
complete metamorphosis (Figure 1.7) undergo a complete
change in appearance from juvenile to adult. Insect species
that undergo complete metamorphosis number more than all
of the other species in the entire animal kingdom! This
group includes mosquitoes, flies, fleas, beetles, moths,
butterflies, ants, bees and wasps.

Figure 1.6
Gradual metamorphosis

Figure 1.7
Complete metamorphosis

Insects with complete metamorphosis hatch from eggs as larvae (grubs, maggots and
caterpillars). The larval stage feeds, grows and continues its development without changing form through
a number of molts until it becomes mature. It then changes into a pupa, which is often immobile. During
the pupal stage, change and body rearrangement occurs, for example, development of wings and legs,
resulting in transformation into the adult stage. Reproduction occurs during the adult stage.
The developmental stages of insects with complete metamorphosis support rather than compete
with each other. It is as if two or three completely different animals with different needs and habits
represent a single species. The larvae feed and live in one habitat and sometimes leave that area to pupate
a short distance away. The adults emerge, require a different food source and live in another area, perhaps
returning to the larval feeding sites only to lay eggs. For this reason, pest management specialists must
manage species with complete metamorphosis according to where the different developmental stages live
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and how they behave. The reader will need to pay special attention to sections that discuss the growth
cycle, behavior and harborages (areas where insects or other pests remain safely hidden during their
periods of rest) of each invertebrate.
Phylum Chordata
The vertebrates are represented by many dominant chordate
species in the animal kingdom. The characteristic that sets them apart from
the invertebrates is the presence of a spinal column that is usually
surrounded by a backbone or vertebral column. This structure, the skeleton,
allows chordates to grow continually because the skeleton is internal.

Figure 1.8
Mammal

Individual vertebrate classes include amphibians, birds, fish,
reptiles and mammals (Figure 1.8). As with the invertebrates, vertebrate species of interest to publichealth considerations are found in a variety of orders, families and genera. In this manual, there are
sections dealing with bats, birds, snakes, rodents and other mammals that serve as reservoirs of human
pathogens or present other public-health concerns.
This chapter printed from the
University of Florida and the American Mosquito Control Association
Public Health Pest Control WWW site at http://vector.ifas.ufl.edu/
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PESTS AND PUBLIC HEALTH
Arthropods are probably the most successful of all animals. They are found in every type of
habitat and in all regions of the world. They feed on a wide variety of plant and animal materials and have
been known as major causes of disease for centuries. Insects are referred to in the Bible as well as in
Chinese, Greek, Roman and other historical writings. Insect-transmitted diseases have killed more
soldiers than all military actions combined. Fleas, lice and mosquitoes infect humans and domesticated
animals directly or indirectly with the organisms of many dangerous diseases. Arthropod stings or bites
are occasionally fatal to humans. Their germ-laden saliva or contaminated bodies also are potential
sources of disease transmission. Arthropods, especially insects, are vital players in the transmission of
certain diseases to humans.

I. VECTOR-HOST RELATIONSHIPS
In considering transmission of disease-causing organisms, it is important to understand the
relationships between the vector (the disease-transmitting organism, for example, an insect), the disease
pathogen (the infecting organism, for example, a virus) and the human or animal host. Pathogens that
undergo changes in life stages within the vector before being transmitted to a host require the vector.
Without the vector, the disease life cycle would be broken and the pathogen would die. Some diseases
that require an insect host may require several individual hosts before completing pathogen transmission.
In the various phases of the process, the hosts may be different species. Public-health personnel can better
design and manage control programs for a particular problem by understanding how a disease is
transmitted and the involvement of vectors.
Myiasis. Infestation of an animal, including humans, by living maggots deposited on the skin or
in a wound by flies is termed “myiasis.” Some forms, such as bot flies, breed solely in this manner.
Screwworm infestations of livestock and occasionally humans are examples of this phenomenon. In the
U.S., the primary screwworm fly has been eradicated by integrated pest management (IPM) technology,
but the less economically important secondary screwworm fly still invades the flesh of wild animals such
as deer.
Mechanical transmission of disease. Mechanical transmission of disease pathogens occurs when
a vector transports organisms, such as bacteria that cause dysentery, on its feet, body hairs and other body
surfaces to the host. There is no multiplication or development of the pathogen within the vector’s body.
For example, the house fly, Musca domestica, is a passive (mechanical) transmitter of bacillary dysentery.
Mechanical transmission can be considered more or less accidental.
Biological transmission of disease. Disease-causing pathogens need help to move from one host
to another. Many ticks and insects are important vectors of biologically transmitted diseases. The
arthropod acquires the pathogen from one host. The pathogen then develops in the arthropod’s body and
is transmitted to another host. Within the arthropod, the pathogen may or may not multiply. If the
pathogen or parasite that causes the disease undergoes the sexual portion of its life cycle in a host, that
host is the primary or definitive host, as in the mosquito that harbors malaria. For malaria, a human is
the intermediate host in which the asexual stages of the parasite are found.
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Modes of biological transmission:
•

Obligatory vectors. Obligatory vectors of disease include those in which the pathogen
develops from one life-cycle stage to another. Malaria is an example of a disease that
must be taken up by a vector (mosquito) to develop from one stage to another. Otherwise,
the malaria parasite would die. Mosquitoes are often obligatory vectors of diseases.

•

Reservoir hosts. Reservoirs are defined as one or more host species that harbor a
disease-causing pathogen over an extended period of time without showing symptoms of
the disease. Disease transmission can occur when a vector feeds on a host that carries the
pathogen then feeds on another, susceptible host. Birds are an example of reservoirs for
mosquito-borne encephalitis, which can affect humans, horses or other dead-end hosts
— those from which susceptible mosquitoes cannot acquire an infection. In many cases
the disease is endemic, that is, it exists continually in reservoirs in a geographically
defined area. Diseases that cycle in nature to nonreservoir hosts without involving
humans are called zoonoses. When a disease outbreak occurs in these nonhuman animals,
it is called an epizootic.

•

Transovarial transmission. Some vectors pass the disease to their offspring through
eggs. When the female is infected with the disease organism, her eggs become infected
and the resulting larvae are infected with the disease. The subsequent adult stage is then
infected and can transmit the pathogen without needing to feed on an infected host. This
occurs with several mosquito-borne viruses and with Rickettsia rickettsia causing Rocky
Mountain spotted fever. In that instance the tick and the mosquito serve both as reservoir
and vector.

II. POISON IRRITATION AND ALLERGY
Many insects, some spiders, scorpions and centipedes have developed poisoning mechanisms to
use in self-defense or in paralyzing their prey. Stings and bites may be intensely painful and irritating to
humans but seldom cause death. Probably the most dangerous is the bite of the black widow spider,
Latrodectus mactans. The brown recluse spider, Loxosceles reclusa, may inflict a serious bite, often
resulting in so much dead tissue that skin-grafting is needed. There have been deaths reported from both
spiders. Stings of bees and wasps may be serious or even fatal to people highly allergic to their venoms.
Other insects that cause skin irritations to humans include the puss, io moth and saddleback
caterpillars. These larvae have urticating hairs rather like those of the stinging nettle plant. Cantharidin,
present in the blood of blister beetles, can cause painful blistering of the skin when the beetle is crushed
on the skin surface. These are not insects of direct public-health concern but are often topics of public
inquiry.

III. THE DISEASES TRANSMITTED
Mosquito-borne
Aside from the irritation and annoyance that mosquitoes inflict on humans and livestock alike, the
threat of disease pathogen transmission is always present. Malaria, dengue, yellow fever and encephalitis
are just a few major representatives of a long list of human diseases for which mosquitoes serve as
vectors. Of these, several forms of encephalitis represent the greatest perennial threat in the U.S. Malaria
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and dengue are occasionally imported by travelers, and yellow fever is now rare due to the availability of
a highly effective vaccine.
The word “encephalitis” means an inflammation of the brain and possibly the spinal cord
(encephalomyelitis). There are several possible causes for this inflammation, but one in particular
involves mosquito-transmitted viruses, commonly referred to as arthropod-borne or arboviruses.
St. Louis encephalitis (SLE). This disease is caused by a virus that has a natural transmission
cycle involving several species of wild birds and a few species of mosquitoes (Figure 2.1). The virus is
briefly present in the blood of infected birds, and mosquitoes ingest the virus when taking a blood meal.
After one to two weeks at summer temperatures, longer at cooler temperatures, the virus multiplies and
spreads to the mosquito salivary glands. Then it is inoculated into the next host when the infected
mosquito feeds.
Once infected, the mosquito can transmit the virus each time it takes, or attempts to take, a blood
meal for the duration of its life. In the vertebrate host, usually a bird, the virus reproduces and must reach
a certain concentration in the blood to infect other susceptible mosquito species. In most cases, this level
is reached less than a week after the infective bite occurs and lasts for only three to four days, after which
the virus in the host blood is reduced below the level required to infect the mosquito. To become infected
and later transmit the virus, a mosquito must feed on the infected vertebrate during this three- to four-day
period.
In some species of birds the
virus level that develops is much
higher than in other species. Those
with the higher levels are the most
important sources of infection for
mosquitoes. Also, some mosquito
species are especially receptive and
can become infected when feeding on
blood with relatively low virus levels.
These species are the most important
in transmitting the virus to the
vertebrates. The SLE virus does not
multiply in some mosquito species
Figure 2.1. Life cycle of St. Louis encephalitis
and so is not transmitted by these
species even if the mosquito has fed on an infected bird. Also, the virus does not develop to high enough
levels in the blood of some dead-end vertebrates to infect even the most susceptible mosquito species that
feed on these animals. Humans, nonhuman mammals and some bird species are dead-end hosts for SLE.
There is no person-to-person transmission. Vertebrates, birds, humans or other mammals infected with
SLE virus do not always exhibit disease symptoms. Birds, even those that develop high levels of virus in
their blood, may not exhibit any symptoms.
The reaction of humans infected with SLE virus is quite variable and dependent on age, general
health and other poorly understood characteristics. SLE affects the central nervous system. Infected
humans may experience no noticeable symptoms, or symptoms may include the onset of fever, nausea
and vomiting with severe headaches within five to seven days of infection. Severe symptoms may include
temporary or permanent physical or mental disabilities, even death.
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In general, the fatality rate is higher and the symptoms more severe in people over 50 years of
age. In past epidemics, fatality rates among confirmed cases have ranged from 4 percent to 20 percent of
infected individuals, with most deaths occurring in the older age groups. Studies conducted in epidemic
areas indicate that for each person who developed symptoms of SLE virus infection (ranging from mild to
severe), 80 to 800 infected people did not develop disease symptoms. The older age groups consistently
exhibited the highest number and most severe symptoms of those infected.
In the eastern and midwestern U.S., epidemics of
SLE have occurred in relatively densely populated urban and
suburban areas where suitable bird and mosquito species live
in close association with humans. For example, Culex
pipiens, the northern house mosquito, is thought to be a
primary vector of SLE in areas where there are many waterfilled artificial containers that provide ideal breeding sites for
mosquitoes amidst populations of birds such as sparrows and
starlings that live and nest in or near human residences.
Figure 2.2. Distribution map of St. Louis
Water-holding structures commonly associated with humans
encephalitis in the U.S.
(storm-sewer catch basins, cesspools, sewage lagoons, open
septic tanks, polluted drainage ditches and water runoff impoundments, failed septic systems, drain fields
and effluent from sewage disposal plants) also can produce huge numbers of these mosquitoes during the
warm months of the year. Rural areas may be highly susceptible to transmission when pastures and other
extensive, temporary, freshwater breeding sites produce large populations of avian-feeding mosquitoes,
for example, Culex nigripalpus.
The probability of SLE transmission is in direct proportion to the number of SLE-virus-infected
birds and the abundance of Culex mosquitoes. Mosquito agencies monitor virus activity by sampling the
blood of wild birds or, more commonly, sentinel birds caged in the natural habitat. SLE outbreaks are
most likely to occur from midsummer to early fall, with case detection continuing until cold weather
reduces mosquito abundance. Outbreaks may be more closely related to water accumulation patterns than
to total rainfall (for example, drought conditions cause polluted streams to pool and produce Culex
mosquitoes). SLE occurs throughout the U.S. (Figure 2.2). More than 200 deaths were attributed to SLE
in St. Louis alone in 1933. The number of reported cases ranged from a handful to more than 1,800
annually in the two decades following 1970.
In temperate zones, Cx. pipiens females overwinter in locations that are protected from weather
extremes, such as outbuildings, attics, storm sewers and rodent burrows. All other stages are killed when
exposed to freezing temperatures. After overwintering, females lay eggs in rafts of 40 to 500 on the
surface of organically polluted water. At summer temperatures, eggs hatch in one to two days, and adult
development is complete in eight to 10 days. In the cooler temperatures of spring and fall, this
development might require two or more weeks. Mosquito breeding occurs throughout the warm months
of the year, and populations typically increase throughout the summer, peaking in late August. Although
this species feeds primarily on birds, there is some evidence that it may change its feeding habits in midAugust to September and feed on other animals, including humans. This, and favorable meteorological
conditions, may explain in part why human outbreaks of SLE normally occur in late summer.
There is evidence that the virus can remain viable in overwintering Cx. pipiens adults and,
presumably, be transmitted when they feed on susceptible vertebrates in the spring. Whether this is the
primary overwintering mechanism is not yet known.
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Eastern equine encephalitis (EEE). Eastern equine encephalitis is a viral infection maintained
in nature by a bird-mosquito-bird cycle similar to that of SLE. It is distributed along the coastal states of
the Gulf of Mexico and Atlantic seaboard and occasionally occurs in the Midwest (Figure 2.3).
Virus activity is confirmed by encephalitis
monitoring programs conducted by health departments and
mosquito-control districts. These agencies periodically
collect blood samples from wild birds or sentinel flocks to
detect antibodies produced after infection by the EEE
virus. High antibody levels in young birds indicate recent
circulation of the virus. Antibodies in older birds might be
the result of infection the previous year or earlier. Periodic
outbreaks among nonvaccinated equines also provide
evidence of local EEE viral activity. Horses (equines) are
involved as dead-end hosts in the cycle, along with
Figure 2.3. Distribution map of eastern equine
encephalitis in the U.S.
humans. Vaccines are available for horses, and annual
booster shots are recommended. There are no vaccines
available for human use. EEE is more prevalent in horses and susceptible domesticated birds such as
emus than in humans, often with fatal outcomes. Deaths due to EEE viral infections have been reported in
red-winged blackbirds, house sparrows, whooping cranes and pheasants.
Eastern equine
encephalitis can infect people of
any age, but young children and
infants are particularly
vulnerable. Seldom are more than
20 or 30 human cases reported
nationally in any given year,
although localized groupings of
human cases do occur. Mortality
rates in human infections can
exceed 50 percent. In fatal cases,
death usually occurs within 48 to
72 hours after the onset of illness.
Children and infants who survive
frequently are afflicted with
varying degrees of mental
retardation and residual paralysis.
Figure 2.4. Life cycle of eastern equine encephalitis

There are a number of
mosquito species, especially Culiseta melanura, capable of maintaining and transmitting EEE to birds in
nature. Because Cs. melanura is relatively uncommon and seldom bites humans, other mosquitoes such as
Cs. inornata, Cx. quinquefasciatus, Aedes albopictus, Ae. vexans, Ochlerotatus sollicitans, Oc.
infirmatus, Oc. atlanticus and Coquillettidia perturbans are important in transmission from birds to
humans and/or horses. Factors favoring infections in humans are the buildup of virus in wild-bird
populations and a high density of adult mosquito vectors.
Western equine encephalitis (WEE). Western equine encephalitis is another common arboviral
disease in the U.S. and is found mainly in the states west of the Mississippi River, Wisconsin and Illinois
(Figure 2.5). Major, widespread outbreaks of WEE have occurred in the western part of the U.S. and
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Canada. This disease occurs primarily in rural locations and has a natural transmission cycle that involves
both mosquitoes and wild birds. Mortality rates generally range from 1 percent to 5 percent in humans but
are considerably higher in horses. Culex tarsalis and Oc. melanimon are the most important vectors
throughout the western U.S., and birds are the major host. East of the Mississippi River, Cx.
quinquefasciatus is the suspected vector. As with EEE, there is a vaccine for horses, but not humans.
Western equine encephalitis can be a severe disease in
humans and horses, but both humans and horses are dead-end
hosts and are not involved in further transmission of the virus.
As with SLE, individuals infected with WEE exhibit a wide
range of responses to the infection, ranging from minor,
transient symptoms to severe central-nervous-system disease.
Infections are more severe in children than in adults. Initial
symptoms of WEE may include fever, headache, vomiting and
a stiff neck, then may progress to confusion, disorientation,
stupor, coma and other evidence of severe central-nervousFigure 2.5. Distribution map
system infection. Adults recover completely from this disease,
of western equine encephalitis in the U.S.
although neurological problems may persist for some time. In
children, however, about half of those infected suffer permanent neurological effects, including
progressive mental retardation and varying degrees of physical and mental dysfunction.
Infected wild birds infect the mosquitoes that feed on them, but the WEE virus is present in the
infected bird’s blood for only three to four days in the amounts needed to infect feeding mosquitoes.
Birds infected with WEE normally do not show any symptoms. Although several mosquito species are
able to transmit this virus, Cx. tarsalis has been the major vector in past outbreaks of this disease. This
species usually breeds in both permanent and temporary groundwater with high organic content, such as
sewage effluent. In many areas of the West, the species is most numerous where agriculture irrigation
practices result in water accumulation. This mosquito feeds readily on both birds and mammals, so it
serves as the major vector in the natural transmission cycle as well as in transmitting WEE virus to
humans and horses. As with SLE, it is not presently known how WEE virus is maintained in areas of the
U.S. and Canada where adult mosquitoes are not active during the cold months of the year.
California (CE), LaCrosse (LAC) and Jamestown Canyon (JC) encephalitis. These viruses of
the California serogroup viruses are reported sporadically, ranging from 30 to 160 cases annually. Most
cases of LAC are reported from midwestern states — namely Ohio, Indiana and Wisconsin — in children
under 16 years of age. The disease is less severe than SLE and EEE, with a mortality rate of about 0.4
percent, but infected children often experience learning disabilities or personality changes. The natural
cycles differ from SLE, EEE and WEE in that natural hosts are small and medium-sized animals such as
rabbits, hares, chipmunks and squirrels rather than birds. The vectors are mostly woodland mosquitoes,
and most of the human cases have occurred in people who lived or worked in or near wooded areas.
However, LAC virus also seems to be associated with container-breeding mosquitoes, such as Oc.
triseriatus, that readily maintain it in a transovarial transmission cycle. These viruses have been isolated
from a number of species of woodland mosquitoes, particularly Oc. triseriatus, Oc. canadensis, Oc.
melanimon, Oc. trivittatus, Oc. stimulans and Oc. atlanticus.
Venezuelan equine encephalitis (VEE). Venezuelan equine encephalitis is a virus that was first
recognized in South America. A number of subtypes exist, including the endemic Everglades virus (EV)
in Florida, which is of low virulence and transmitted from wild rodents by Culex mosquitoes. Both
humans and equines are affected by VEE, but unlike the other arboviral encephalitides, victims develop
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high viremia, enabling mosquitoes to secure infective quantities of virus from either host and to
subsequently transmit the disease to humans or horses without the involvement of birds. The disease is
mild in humans, producing flulike symptoms, but is often fatal to horses. In the 1971 epidemic, more than
1,500 horses died of VEE in Texas, but no deaths were reported among the more than 100 suspected
human cases. Equine vaccination, when combined with quarantine and appropriate mosquito-control
measures, provides seasonal protection, but no VEE vaccine is available for humans.
No VEE activity has been reported in the U.S. since December 1971, although 500,000
mosquitoes, 9,000 wildlife blood samples and 1,500 equine blood samples were tested by various
agencies in 1972. The VEE virus failed to become established in 1971 in the U.S., perhaps because of
massive, timely and targeted mosquito-control activities. In fact, this was the largest coordinated aerial
application for mosquito control ever recorded in this country. But the threat of reintroduction remains
because the virus resides in neighboring countries to the south, particularly Mexico.
On the basis of virus isolation studies conducted during the 1971 VEE epidemic, numbers of
species of mosquitoes have become suspected vectors. Psorophora columbiae, Oc. sollicitans and Ps.
discolor were incriminated, and it is suspected that other species of Aedes (Ae. albopictus, for example)
and Ochlerotatus, and certain species of Culex, Anopheles and Coquillettidia could also transmit VEE
virus. Mechanical transmission by biting insects other than mosquitoes and direct transmission by contact
(bridle bits) or aerosols (sneezing) are also considered possible means of infection during the height of an
epidemic.
West Nile virus. West Nile virus is very similar to SLE in many respects but was unknown in the
Americas until 1999, when it appeared in the northeastern U.S. More than 60 clinical human cases
occurred in the New York City area in late summer, while subsequent serosurveys suggested that there
actually had been several thousand subclinical human infections following a widespread die-off of
American crows in the region. The virus, previously found in parts of Eurasia and Africa, is found in
birds and other vertebrates and is thought to be transmitted to humans primarily by Culex mosquitoes. In
2001, the virus spread throughout the eastern U.S. and crossed the Mississippi River, causing widespread
fatality among horses and eight deaths among the 57 recorded human cases. For every recognized human
case, an estimated 100 to 200 infections went undiagnosed because of mild or nonexistent symptoms.
Dengue. Dengue is a viral disease, commonly called “breakbone fever.” It is often characterized
by severe headache, pain behind the eyes, high fever, backache, pain in the joints and a severe rash, with
convalescence that may require several weeks. These symptoms generally occur five to six days after an
infected mosquito has bitten a susceptible person. In uncomplicated cases, death rarely occurs. Four
strains of dengue virus are recognized, each of which produces lifelong immunity against the infecting
virus. Exposure to infection by a second strain of dengue virus in an already immune individual may
result in a more severe form of dengue known as dengue hemorrhagic fever (DHF) with accompanying
dengue shock syndrome (DSS). Increased incidence of DHF has been experienced in the Western
Hemisphere in the last 20 years, with outbreaks occurring in the Caribbean region.
Dengue epidemics were common in the 1800s and early 1900s in the U.S. Before 1980, the last
major epidemic of dengue in the continental U.S. occurred in Louisiana in 1945 with 62 confirmed cases,
but authorities estimated that there were probably several hundred unapparent and/or unreported cases. In
1980, Texas recorded 23 locally acquired cases of dengue, and new cases occurred sporadically until
1999, when 18 cases were reported. Although dengue is not endemic now in most of the U.S., potential
vectors are present in the southern U.S., and the virus is commonly imported in people entering the
country from endemic areas of the tropics. Conditions for dengue transmission are present, but it is
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unlikely that this would occur at the levels observed at the turn of the last century, when hundreds or
thousands of cases are estimated to have occurred in some major cities.
Dengue is transmitted in the U.S. by Ae. aegypti in a mosquito-human-mosquito cycle. Other
potential vectors are Ae. albopictus and Oc. japonicus. These peridomestic species are found in close
association with humans, breeding in natural and artificial water-holding containers around dwellings.
After biting an infected person, the female mosquito requires eight to 10 days for viral development
before it is capable of transmitting the virus to humans. Once infected, the mosquito remains infective for
the remainder of its life. Presently, there is no vaccine available to prevent dengue infection.
Yellow fever (YF). Yellow fever is caused by a virus closely related to the dengue virus. In fact,
YF infections produce denguelike symptoms in humans, but the effects of YF are normally much more
severe. The fatality rate may reach 50 percent or more in epidemics. The virus is presently found in Africa
and South America. It is absent from the continental U.S., where the last epidemic of YF occurred in New
Orleans in 1905.
As with dengue, the YF virus is transmitted in urban areas by Ae. aegypti, with Ae. albopictus and
Oc. japonicus as potential vectors as well. Unlike dengue, however, the probability of YF virus reaching
the U.S. is low. This may be due, in part, to the fact that YF, along with cholera, smallpox and plague, is
quarantinable. This means that the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in Atlanta, Ga., are
continually monitoring outbreaks of YF in the Western hemisphere. Yellow fever vaccines are used to
prevent disease in humans traveling to YF-endemic areas. They are also required of people moving from
YF-endemic areas to YF-free areas where Ae. aegypti is present.
Malaria. On a worldwide basis, malaria remains the most important human disease transmitted
by mosquitoes. It is estimated that there are 400 million human cases of malaria in the world (mostly in
Asia and Africa), with more than 2 million human deaths annually. Most of those who die are children
under 10 years of age. In Africa, more than one in every 20 children die from malaria. It is believed that
malaria was introduced into North America during colonial days. Tens of thousands of cases occurred in
the U.S. before the 1930s, but there are no reliable statistics available for the period. It is estimated that as
many as a million cases may have occurred in the U.S. during the Civil War. In the 1930s, approximately
100,000 cases were reported annually; however, in the early 1940s, the number of cases reduced
dramatically due to the work of public-health agencies using DDT during and after World War II and the
Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) source-reduction program.
Since the late 1950s, a few hundred to a few thousand new cases have been recorded annually,
almost entirely attributable to travelers and military returnees from malarious areas. These cases were
contracted outside the U.S., but symptoms appeared following re-entry into the country. Until recently,
rarely has secondary infection been contracted in the U.S. However, there are periodically documented
cases of human malaria being transmitted in the U.S. from infected hosts to uninfected hosts by
indigenous mosquitoes. Antimalarial prophylaxis is effective, and most nonresistant forms of malaria are
responsive to treatment.
Human malaria is caused by any of four species of Plasmodium, a protozoan parasite that causes
fever, chills, sweating and headache. If not treated, it may cause shock, renal failure, acute encephalitis,
coma and death. The disease is transmitted by several species of Anopheles mosquitoes. In the eastern
U.S., some members of the An. quadrimaculatus species complex are important vectors. Another species,
An. crucians, is a vector also but probably to a lesser degree. In the West, the major vectors are An.
hermsi and An. freeborni. These species are widespread and are most abundant from April to September.
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Dog heartworm. Dog heartworm (Dirofilaria immitis, a filarial worm) is a serious disease for all
breeds of dogs in temperate and tropical climates. Infection rates in some states have been reported to be
as high as 80 percent in dogs over 2.5 years old, and almost 100 percent in dogs over 5 years old. The
infection rate in cats is sufficient to be a cause of veterinary concern. Humans can also become infected,
but the worms are unable to develop or mature because humans are not their natural hosts. Wild canids,
such as foxes and coyotes, probably serve as enzootic reservoirs. Several genera of mosquitoes can
transmit the parasite to dogs (Aedes, Anopheles, Culex, Ochlerotatus and Psorophora, for example). In
nature, Cx. quinquefasciatus is considered to be the most important vector. Other incriminated vectors of
dog heartworm include Ae. albopictus, Ae. vexans, Oc. sierrensis, Oc. taeniorhynchus and Cx. salinarius.
The life cycle of the dog heartworm (Figure 2.6) involves two hosts: mosquitoes and dogs.
Mosquitoes ingest the immature worms called microfilariae while taking blood from dogs. These
immature worms develop through three larval stages in the mosquito in nine to 14 days. After they have
developed into infective or third-stage larvae, the microfilariae are transmitted via the mosquito’s
mouthparts to a dog when the mosquito feeds again. The larvae grow and migrate through the host’s
subcutaneous tissues and large blood vessels and eventually enter the right ventricle of the heart — thus
the name “dog heartworm.” In the heart, the larvae grow into adult worms measuring about 11 inches for
the females and 6 inches for the male. The adult female lays no eggs but produces microfilariae that
circulate in the blood, completing the cycle.
In areas where dog-heartworm infection is prevalent, dog owners should provide mosquito-proof
sleeping quarters for their animals. Additionally, the owners should seek the assistance of a veterinarian
to administer a program of chemical prophylaxis. Highly effective preventative medication is readily
available and easily administered.

Figure 2.6. Life cycle of the dog heartworm
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Filariasis. Although not currently present in the U.S., filariasis is endemic in some islands of the
Caribbean and is undoubtedly imported occasionally from endemic areas in the Western Hemisphere,
Africa and Asia. Transmitted among humans by Mansonia, Culex, Anopheles, Ochlerotatus and Aedes
species, the filarial nematode parasites (Wuchereria bancrofti and Brugia malayi) live in the human
lymphatic system. They cause extreme enlargement of soft tissues, called elephantiasis. Mosquitoes pick
up the microfilariae by feeding on infective humans. After developing through the larval stages, the
infective (third-stage) larvae leave the mosquito and enter the human host as the female mosquito
penetrates the skin in search of blood. Filariasis represents a minimal threat to subtropical areas in the
U.S.
Acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS). When the AIDS virus was initially discovered
in humans, one of the first questions asked of public-health officials was: “Is the virus that causes AIDS
transmitted by bloodsucking insects?” There have been exhaustive laboratory tests conducted by the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and other similar agencies around the world using a wide
range of blood-feeding insects and arthropods in attempting to answer this question. Currently, there is no
scientifically based, credible evidence to suggest or imply that mosquitoes or other biting arthropods can
transmit the virus to humans. Is that enough evidence to say that it is impossible for insects to transmit the
virus to humans, either biologically or mechanically (for example, infected blood on the mouthparts)?
While that question may not have been fully answered to the satisfaction of some members of the general
public, it is safe to say that the involvement of blood-feeding insects and other arthropods is biologically
insignificant, if, in fact, it occurs at all.
Tick-borne
From a public-health standpoint, ticks are important as vectors of disease to humans. Many
species are quite resistant to environmental stresses and may live for many years. They have a wide range
of vertebrate hosts. Large urban populations in the U.S. are becoming increasingly at-risk for tick-borne
diseases. Humans are increasingly closer to potentially pathogen-infected ticks because of reversion of
farmland to scrub vegetation, continuous incorporation of rural land into urban population centers,
frequent travel to rural areas for recreation and vacations, and increasing wildlife populations (hosts for
tick-borne disease) in both rural and urban areas.
Ticks are highly successful ectoparasites and are efficient at transmitting several diseases, in part
because they are persistent bloodsuckers. They attach and feed for long periods of time, which allows the
pathogen to enter the host and extends the time and distance that the ticks are transported by the host. In
addition, many species have a wide host range. They have a high reproduction potential and lay several
thousand eggs.
Colorado tick fever (CTF). Transmitted in areas above 1,525 meters in the mountainous regions
of the West, CTF occurs annually — mostly in Colorado. The viral, denguelike disease has an incubation
period of three to six days, followed by fever, chills, severe headaches, sore throat, nausea, etc. In the
internal organs of humans, CTF virus can develop into encephalitis and hepatitis in rare cases. Usually a
mild illness, it sometimes takes several weeks for complete recovery. Mortality is rare, occurring in less
than 0.2 percent of the cases.
Victims are usually involved in recreational activities in the mountain forests, rivers and valleys.
The primary vector is the Rocky Mountain wood tick, Dermacentor andersoni. The primary reservoirs
are mountain squirrels, chipmunks and mice. Adult and nymphal tick activity from March to November
coincides with human CTF cases.
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Rocky Mountain spotted fever (RMSF). The American dog tick (D. variabilis) and the Rocky
Mountain wood tick (D. andersoni), found in the Rocky Mountain states, Nevada, eastern California,
Oregon and Washington, transmit the rickettsial pathogens that cause RMSF. The disease is also called
tick fever, spotted fever, tick typhus, tick-borne typhus fever, black fever and several other common
names. The lone star tick, Amblyomma americanum, can transmit RMSF, but it is not as important a
vector as the two species of Dermacentor. At least four to six hours elapse after the tick begins feeding
before pathogen transmission begins. If ticks are removed during this noninfective period, infection will
not occur unless abraded skin is contaminated with crushed tick tissues or feces. The causal organism is
Rickettsia rickettsia, which is found most often in the mid-Atlantic and south-central states but is endemic
throughout the continental U.S. Ticks are the primary reservoirs, maintaining the disease through passage
from stage to stage and transovarial transmission.
Symptoms of RMSF appear three to 12 days after initial tick contact. There is a sudden onset of
symptoms, which includes fever, chills, severe headaches and general aches and pains. A reddish-purpleblack rash may occur on the bottoms of the feet, ankles, palms of the hands, or characteristically on the
wrists or forearms a few days after infection. The rash may spread to the trunk, neck and face. Aching in
the lower back and headaches around the head and eyes will often occur. Victims feel very tired and can
run fevers of 104EF to 106EF. Less-obvious symptoms may not be noticed. Laboratory blood tests can
assist diagnosis in questionable cases. Early treatment using antibiotics is most successful. If left
untreated, the patient may be highly agitated, develop insomnia, become delirious or go into a coma.
Most fatalities can be attributed to a delay in seeking medical attention.
Lyme disease. The most prevalent vector-borne disease of humans in the U.S. is Lyme disease
(about 15,000 cases annually), named after Lyme, Conn., where cases were first reported in 1976. Caused
by a spirochete-type bacterium, Borrelia burgdorferi, the disease is transmitted primarily by the
blacklegged tick (Ixodes scapularis, previously known as I. damini) in the East and Ixodes pacificus in
the West. Transmission usually occurs in the nymphal stage, which is most active in late spring and
summer. Rodents are the main reservoir from which larval ticks acquire the spirochete, which is passed
transstadially to nymphs and adults. White-tailed deer are the primary hosts of the adult ticks in nature
but are incompetent reservoirs of the parasite. A vaccine is available for people in high-risk situations.
This serious disease is expected to increase. There are no easy or effective area control measures
that state or federal agencies can perform. Children, who are at highest risk, encounter infected ticks in
camps and parks, on hikes, or at play in areas where deer and mice abound, and are less diligent about
searching for ticks on themselves than are adults. Also at increased risk of exposure are adults whose
occupations place them in tick habitat (farmers; outdoor maintenance workers; and park, forestry and
military personnel), and members of the general public who hike, camp, hunt, participate in outdoor
recreational sports or live in areas of preferred tick and host habitat.
Symptoms vary and may mimic other diseases; many cases go undiagnosed. The first indication
of a potential infection may be the discovery of an attached tick. Disease transmission has been reported
not to occur for an estimated 10 to 12 hours or even longer after feeding begins. If the tick is located and
removed within that time, no infection will occur. A common early symptom is a red, expanding, ringlike
lesion developing at the site of a tick bite within two to 32 days. The clear center often is the site of the
bite. The rash may burn or itch. Technically, this rash is called erythema cronicum migrans (ECM), which
is not uncommon to find at multiple sites. It disappears within three weeks but can recur. Other skin
symptoms may be hives, redness of cheeks under eyes and swelling of eyelids with reddening of the
whites of the eyes. Flulike symptoms may accompany the skin symptoms — for example, high fever,
headache, stiff neck, fatigue, sore throat and swollen glands.
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A second set of symptoms occurs in untreated patients four to six weeks after transmission. More
than half of untreated victims experience arthritis intermittently or chronically in the large joints
(primarily knees, elbows and wrists). A few (10 percent to 27 percent) experience neurological effects,
including severe headache, stiff neck, facial paralysis, weakness and pain of the chest or extremities.
These symptoms may persist for weeks. In 6 percent to 10 percent of the cases, heart block may occur.
Early antibiotic therapy reduces the risk of subsequent severe arthritic, neurologic or cardiac
complications developing days to years later. Dogs can also acquire Lyme disease when they forage in
tick habitat. In fact, diagnosis of the disease in dogs in an area is a harbinger of human cases to follow.
Symptoms in dogs include sluggishness and lameness.
Endemic areas in the U.S. include the East Coast from Massachusetts to Virginia, Pennsylvania,
Wisconsin, Illinois, the upper peninsula of Michigan, northern California, Oregon and southern
Washington. The distribution of Lyme disease in the U.S. is strongly linked to the distribution of the
vectors.
Ehrlichiosis. Human monocytic ehrlichiosis (HME, caused by Ehrlichia chaffeensis) and human
granulocytic ehrlichiosis (HGE, of unknown origin) are the two forms of ehrlichiosis found in the U.S.
Ehrlichiosis occurs in the Southeast, south-central and mid-Atlantic regions. These infections, first
recognized in 1990, range from mild illness to life-threatening or fatal disease. Ehrlichiosis is similar to
RMSF with high fever, headache and nausea but has a lower incidence of rash. Severe and fatal
complications may ensue, including kidney and respiratory failure.
HME transmission occurs primarily from May through July, apparently associated with the
American dog tick, D. variabilis; the lone star tick, A. americanum; and the blacklegged tick, I.
scapularis. White-tailed deer are natural reservoir hosts for E. chaffeensis and may serve as a source of
infection for A. americanum in all life stages. Ixodes scapularis is a suspected vector of HGE.
Tick-borne relapsing fever. Tick-borne relapsing fever is caused by a spirochete in the genus
Borrelia. Some specialists view it as a tick-adapted strain of the louse-borne relapsing fever spirochete B.
recurrentis. It is found in the western U.S. and Canada, generally limited to remote, undisturbed areas.
Victims suffer high fever, throbbing headache, nausea and digestive upset a few days after the appearance
of an itchy scab at the site of the bite. After the illness subsides, untreated individuals may experience up
to 10 relapses with similar symptoms.
The vector in mountainous areas above 900 meters is Ornithodorus hermsi, and at lower altitudes,
O. turicata. The infection is highly localized and often associated with rustic mountain cabins or remote
caves where, in the absence of humans, ticks are active and all stages transmit the disease to small
mammals, mostly rodents. The disease persists in the ticks, and the rodents serve as a natural source of
infection.
Babesiosis. Human babesiosis is an uncommon infection caused by several species of Babesia,
blood parasites known as piroplasms. In humans, Babesia infection follows a clinical course similar to
malaria but without periodicity and usually self-limiting. It can become life-threatening in elderly people.
The pathogen, B. microti, is transmitted during the summer months by nymphs of the blacklegged tick, I.
scapularis, in the Northeast and midwestern U.S. Other species may be involved. The reservoirs
identified to date are the white-footed mouse and meadow vole.
Tick paralysis. Tick paralysis is caused by the toxins injected as ticks feed. Several ticks are
responsible for this malady in the U.S., including D. andersoni, D. variabilis, A. americanum, A.
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maculatum and I. scapularis. Generally, only female ticks cause paralysis and they must be attached for
several (four to seven) days before they begin secreting the toxins in their saliva. In humans, symptoms
usually begin in the legs with muscle weakness and progress to the trunk, back and chest, where they can
lead to respiratory failure. Ultimately, the victim may be unable to sit up or move arms or legs, and
chewing and swallowing may become difficult. The condition progresses rapidly, and death may occur
within 24 to 48 hours after the onset of symptoms. Symptoms usually resolve themselves within hours or
days after removal of the tick, which is often at the nape of the neck.
Tularemia. Tularemia, or rabbit fever, is a zoonosis caused by the bacterium Francisella
tularensis. The disease is characterized by sudden onset of fever, chills, headache, sore muscles and
fatigue, and the severity of illness is variable. Modes of transmission to humans are varied: inoculation of
skin or mucous tissues while skinning or performing necropsies of animals; exposure to contaminated
particles; bites of ticks, deer flies and mosquitoes. The organism has been isolated from at least 13 species
of ticks (one Amblyomma, five Dermacentor, two Haemaphysalis and five Ixodes), but the three major
vectors appear to be A. americanum, D. andersoni and D. variabilis. Cases occur year-round but are
concentrated during the fall and winter hunting seasons and in summer when people are outdoors and
ticks or other vectors are abundant.
Louse-borne
Epidemic typhus and louse-borne relapsing fever. Historically, the disease typhus, transmitted
by body lice (Pediculus humanus), was common where people were confined together and could not
wash or delouse their clothing. This disease became epidemic within confined populations such as cities
under siege or armies limited to trenches or on the move and unable to delouse their clothes. Typhus is a
fatal disease and was so pervasive that it often determined who was victorious and who was defeated in
wartime. Widespread louse epidemics ceased being a problem when DDT dust became available during
World War II. Although body lice became resistant to DDT when it was intensively and repeatedly used,
other synthetic pesticides were found to work as well. Neither epidemic typhus nor louse-borne relapsing
fever are found in the U.S., so these diseases are not addressed further in this manual.
Flea-borne
Plague. Ground squirrels, wood rats, sage brush voles, meadow mice, deer mice, rabbits, hares
and prairie dogs can support infestations of fleas infected with sylvatic (zoonotic) plague, which can
cause bubonic plague in humans by infective bite. Rodent nests in and near buildings occupied by
humans or pets are potential sources of these vectors. The reservoir of murine plague is domestic rats.
The primary vector is the oriental rat flea, Xenopsylla cheopis, which transmits the plague bacteria,
Yersinia pestis, from rodent to rodent through its bite, and it will bite humans. The bacteria multiply in the
flea’s crop and stomach where they may form an obstruction. When the flea attempts to feed, the blood
cannot pass beyond the blockage and becomes contaminated with the plague bacilli. The contaminated
blood is then regurgitated into the wound caused by the flea bite.
Bubonic plague is endemic throughout the western U.S. Once contracted, direct spread of the
infection through bubonic human patients with secondary lung involvement is apt to lead to
manifestations of primary pneumonic plague. The Great Plague of London killed half the city’s
population. The Black Death of Europe in the 14th century lasted 50 years and killed 25 million people. In
the first quarter of the 20th century, an estimated 11 million people died in Asia from plague. Although no
major urban outbreak of plague has occurred since 1924, this is not a disease of the past. In the bubonic
form of plague, symptoms include the sudden onset of fever with painful swelling of the lymph nodes. If
the infection spreads to the lungs (pneumonic plague), it produces pneumonia that is highly contagious
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and often fatal. As suburbia expands into undeveloped areas, wild rodents can transmit the disease to
urban rats. An outbreak of urban plague could occur in the U.S.
Murine typhus. Murine typhus occurs in California and in southeastern and Gulf Coast states. It
is a relatively mild disease in humans. As with plague, murine typhus is transmitted from rodent to rodent
and rodent to humans by the oriental rat flea. In this case, however, the disease organism (Rickettsia
typhi) enters the bloodstream when feces of infected fleas are scratched into a flea-bite wound. Symptoms
may include fever, severe headache and rash.
Snail-borne
Swimmers’ itch. Adult blood flukes, called schistosomes, live as parasites in the tissues of
mammals and birds, usually those associated with ponds, lakes and streams. They produce tiny (0.03inch), free-swimming larvae called cercariae, which are an intermediate stage in the life cycle of blood
flukes. Swimmers’ itch is caused by the penetration of these cercariae into the skin of a human. When
cercariae accidentally come in contact with an unsuitable host, such as humans, they may penetrate into,
but not through, the skin. As the cercariae enter the skin a temporary, prickly, itching sensation occurs,
sometimes followed by a general inflammation of the area affected. This condition usually subsides
quickly, leaving the victim with minute red spots — and very little itching. The cercariae die within 24
hours after penetration, but the body’s allergic reaction to these organisms may cause severe itching at
each point of entrance. Several hours after penetration, intense itching occurs, together with the
development of raised red spots similar to pimples. These may become larger and be accompanied by
general swelling, especially when aggravated by unrestrained scratching. The victim is usually most
uncomfortable during the second, third and fourth days following exposure. A week after contact all
symptoms have normally disappeared except in extreme cases, but small red spots may persist for some
time. The condition is associated with several different species of snail (Stagnicola, Lymnaea, Stagnales,
etc.).
Rodent-borne
Hantavirus pulmonary syndrome (HPS). A relatively recent entry (1993) for public-health
concerns, HPS is increasingly evident throughout the U.S. The hantavirus fatality rate in humans ranges
from 10 percent to 55 percent. Symptoms appear one to three weeks after exposure to the virus,
occasionally up to six weeks. Fever and aching large muscles occur in all cases; abdominal pain is present
in about half of the cases; and coughing, shortness of breath, dizziness and chills also may occur.
Shortness of breath is a symptom that appears later due to the filling of the lungs with fluid. Pneumonia is
the most frequent misdiagnosis of HPS. Hemorrhagic fever is common. There is no cure for HPS, but
early detection and medical attention increase the probability of survival and recovery.
HPS is a respiratory illness associated with breathing air contaminated with rodent urine and
feces contaminated with hantavirus particles. One hantavirus species, Sin Nombre virus, has been
associated with the largest proportion of HPS cases. The deer mouse is the primary reservoir. But several
species of hantavirus exist and are associated with other rodent species. The virus is passed in the feces,
urine and saliva of infected rodents. Being bitten by an infected rodent is also a possible route of
transmission. Biting, along with grooming, probably helps perpetuate the virus in deer mice. Person-toperson transmission has not been observed, and health-care workers who have cared for HPS patients
have not become infected. There do not appear to be differences in susceptibility due to age or sex.
Exposure to susceptible rodents or tightly enclosed areas of infestation increases the chance of contracting
the disease. Spring and summer are the seasons when most cases occur, due to increased outdoor
exposure.
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Dermatitis. The house mouse easily adapts to life with people. It thrives in a wide range of
climatic conditions in a great variety of habitats, feeding on most human food and reproducing at a
remarkable rate. Dermatitis caused by the bites of mites has been associated with house mouse
infestations. The uncomfortable skin irritation and itching can affect children and adults. Mites may
spread through all of a mouse-infested house or apartment during particular times of the year, and the
dermatitis is frequently blamed on other causes (heat rash, allergies, fleas and the like).
Leptospirosis (Weil’s disease). The house mouse can be a major carrier of leptospirosis,
although human cases are more commonly caused by rats. Human cases of this disease are seldom fatal.
The disease organisms are spread from rat urine into water or food, and they enter humans through
mucous membranes or minute cuts and abrasions of the skin. The disease may be so mild as to be
unnoticed or may cause mild aches, pains and fever. More serious cases, often referred to as Weil’s
disease, can result in high fever, jaundice, aseptic meningitis, acute kidney failure, internal bleeding and
occasionally death.
Meningitis. Lymphocytic choriomeningitis is a viral infection of house mice that may be
transmitted to people (mainly to children) through contaminated food or dust.
Other
Typhoid fever. House flies transmit many human enteric diseases such as dysentery, cholera and
typhoid fever. Sometimes the organisms are carried on the fly’s tarsi or body hairs, and frequently they
are regurgitated onto food when the fly attempts to liquefy it for ingestion. Because the house fly has a
wide flight range and varied food tastes, and because the female is naturally attracted to filth where she
can lay her eggs, the presence of flies in dining facilities or homes is dangerous.

IV. IMAGINARY PEST INFESTATIONS
Imagination is the ability to form a mental image to experience something that is not present.
Everyone experiences an occasional itch that feels like crawling insects. A look confirms that either an
insect is present or the mental image was not real. These unreal feelings can be troubling. Concern that
the cause of an itch cannot be seen and may be a microscopic parasite can be overwhelming. This idea
affects some people so strongly that it inhibits their ability to function. Imaginary insect-related problems
can be separated into three groupings: entomophobia, contagious hysteria and delusions of parasitism.
Entomophobia. Taken alone, entomophobia can be defined as an admitted fear of insects. This
does not mean a fear of imaginary insects but an exaggerated, illogical, unexplained fear of actual insects.
A fear of insects occurs to a minor extent with a majority of people. In an extreme form, when the fear
inhibits normal functioning, professional counseling is needed. Group treatment has been found to be
very successful. Entomophobes rarely are problems for pest-control technicians, but entomophobic people
can be expected to demand preventive pesticide applications that are both unwarranted and undesirable.
The term “entomophobia” is used sometimes generically to include all imaginary insect-related
categories.
Contagious hysteria. As the name implies, imaginary pest infestations sometimes upset a group
of people at the same time. This hysteria can be passed along or accepted by others. Contagious hysteria
often occurs in an office work force. Factors usually connected with the hysteria include crowded
conditions, overtime work, excessively detailed or boring tasks, changing climate, changing seasons,
paper handling, perceived unfairness of working conditions caused by physical arrangements in the work
space, etc. Classically, a few individuals, including a leader or spokesperson, begin feeling bites and
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discover rashes and other skin eruptions. These individuals identify certain portions of rooms where the
pests are common and demand control. Supervisors usually do not believe there is a pest problem because
they are usually unaffected by the contributing conditions, but they may be recruited as pressure for
results mounts. When careful inspection for mites, psocids and other pests fails to reveal culprits,
premises should be checked for allergens and irritants such as insect parts, fiberglass fragments, static
electricity, volatile materials, etc. Pesticide application in these cases should be avoided. Sticky traps can
be used for monitoring. After taking the appropriate steps to review all possibilities, simply demonstrating
a concern and continued level of alertness often will be an adequate solution.
Delusory parasitosis. A condition in which an individual has delusions of parasitism is an
extremely emotional and sensitive situation. An inspection of the problematic environment and an
examination of specimens alleged to be the pest or parasites affirm or contradict the occurrence of an
infestation to the technician but rarely to the client. Often people affected by these delusions will have
been referred from one or several physicians to dermatologists, psychiatrists, entomologists, health
departments and pest-control companies ad infinitum. The amount of time that must be expended by each
consultant soon becomes excessive, and the patient experiences repeated rejections of one type or another
— not to mention strain due to expenditure of time and money. In any of these situations, it is possible
that the individual has a medically treatable condition. There have been cases in which drug abuse or
contraindicated drug prescriptions for patients being treated for several health problems elicited such
manifestations. The fact is, there is little that can be done by anyone but a physician with experience in
handling cases of delusory parasitosis. Be honest in answering questions, do not agree to see pests that are
not there, and do not apply pesticides in these situations. Remind the client that pest management is
conducted only when active pest infestations have been identified and evaluated.
This chapter printed from the
University of Florida and the American Mosquito Control Association
Public Health Pest Control WWW site at http://vector.ifas.ufl.edu/
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MOSQUITOES
Mosquitoes are in the family Culicidae of the order Diptera and are similar in appearance to other
flies. However, in many important characteristics the anophelines (Anopheles spp. only) differ from the
culicines (all other mosquito genera occurring in the U.S., see Table 3.1). Mosquitoes pass through four
distinct stages in their life cycle: egg, larva, pupa and adult. Prodigious numbers of mosquitoes can
hatch simultaneously under the proper conditions. In rapidly developing broods, survival of the immature
stages can be quite high, but estimates for many species indicate that immature survival is normally less
than 5 percent. But 5 percent of millions represents a sizable number. Irrespective of population densities,
if they transmit disease or preferentially feed on humans, which many species do, they become
appropriate targets for control activities. This chapter deals with the bionomics of mosquitoes and
reviews surveillance practices and approved control methods.

I. DEVELOPMENTAL STAGES
Immature Stages
Eggs. Mosquito eggs are white in color when first deposited but
darken within 12 to 24 hours. Most species’ eggs appear similar when seen by
the naked eye, with the exception of the Anopheles spp., whose eggs have
floats attached to each side. When viewed with magnification, eggs of
different species can be seen to vary from canoe-shaped to elongate or
elongate-oval in shape. Some species lay eggs singly, and others glue them
together to form rafts (Figure 3.1). The incubation period (elapsed time
between oviposition and readiness to hatch) is dependent on environmental
and genetic factors and varies considerably among different species.

Figure 3.1. Single egg
and egg raft

Permanent water and standing water species deposit their eggs directly on the water surface, and
these may hatch in one to four days depending on temperature. Many floodwater and container-breeding
species deposit their eggs on moist soil or other wet substrates. These eggs may hatch within a few days
after being flooded, or the fully developed larvae may remain within the eggs for up to a year or more
depending on immersion conditions. These quiescent eggs accumulate over time due to continued
oviposition by blood-fed females. When temporarily flooded, they hatch, along with more recently
deposited eggs. Populations can attain large numbers quickly this way.
Larvae. Larvae (wigglers or wrigglers) of all mosquitoes live in the
water. Near the last abdominal segment in most species is a siphon or air tube
that serves as a respiratory apparatus when the larva suspends vertically below
the water surface (Figure 3.2). Larvae of Anopheles, however, breathe through a
cluster of small abdominal plates, which causes them to lie flat close to the
underside of the water surface when not diving (Figure 3.3). Larvae of some
species are predaceous (e.g., Toxorhynchites rutilis and Psorophora ciliata) and
Figure 3.2.
prey on other invertebrates, including mosquito larvae. Most larvae are filter
Nonanopheline larva
feeders, ingesting anything smaller than about 10
microns by vibrating their mouth brushes and sweeping in particulate matter and
small organisms from the surrounding water. Depending on the species and
environmental conditions, mosquitoes may take anywhere from three to four
Figure 3.3. Larva
days up to several weeks to complete larval development. Mature 4th instar
of Anopheles spp.
larvae molt to the pupal stage.
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Pupae. Unlike most other insects, mosquito pupae (Figure 3.4) can be
very active and are often called “tumblers” because of their rapid, tumblinglike
movement when disturbed. Mosquito pupae breathe through two respiratory
“horns” when at the water’s surface, do not feed and typically transform into
adults in two or more days.

Figure 3.4. Pupa

Adult Mosquitoes
Adult mosquitoes (Figure 3.5) are terrestrial and capable of flight. With piercing-sucking
mouthparts, the females feed mostly on animal blood and plant nectar. Males’ antennae have dense
bristles, and their mouthparts are modified to suck nectar and plant secretions, where no piercing is
required. The adults of some species remain within a few hundred feet of where
they spent the larval stage, whereas others may migrate up to 50 miles or more.
Eggs develop a few days after females take a blood meal. Females oviposit on
the water, in crevices in the soil, or on other favored substrates or special niches
that are or will subsequently be flooded, such as natural and artificial containers
or tree holes, and the cycle repeats itself. Females of some floodwater species
may live up to a month after they emerge, whereas those of some permanent
water or standing water species can survive for several months by overwintering
as mated, engorged adults. Some species, including those whose eggs require
Figure 3.5
freezing temperatures, are limited to a single generation per year, whereas others
Adult mosquito
have multiple generations.

II. BIONOMICS AND HABITAT
Those casually acquainted with mosquitoes may believe that all types are much the same, and,
indeed, the similarities between species is considerable. There are, however, many differences in
appearance from species to species and even among some varieties within species. These morphological
differences, especially notable in the larval and adult stages, permit accurate identification of most
species. Behavioral differences permit various species to occupy numerous ecological niches with
relatively little overlap. Thus, knowledge of the source or breeding habitat of mosquitoes can provide
strong clues to their identification.
Mosquito control requires knowledge of the behavioral and habitat differences among species in
order to plan and carry out a treatment program. The trained worker first identifies the problem species.
With identity established, useful correlations are immediately available, such as the type of breeding
habitat and where to search for larvae. A working knowledge of the behavior and habitats frequented by
various species aids in determining the kinds of survey and control strategies best suited for the task.
Mosquitoes are not adapted to life in moving waters, but they can occupy the quiet pools and
seepage areas near flowing streams. Aquatic environments differ chiefly in the chemistry of the water
(acid or alkaline; fresh, salt or brackish). These environments may be natural or man-made and may also
differ in the amount or type of vegetation present and the amount of sun or shade. Coquillettidia
perturbans, Mansonia dyari and Ma. titillans, for example, are found in association with specific aquatic
plants — water lettuce, water hyacinth and cattails. Wyeomyia spp. are found in association with
bromeliads and pitcher plants. In this regard, the distinctive egg-laying habit of each species of mosquito
determines its larval habitat. Although some species use more than one type of habitat, most mosquitoes
can be categorized in general terms by their preference for either permanent water, floodwater, transient
water or artificial container and tree-hole habitats. These categories can be combined into two major
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larval habitat categories: standing water (permanent and transient) and floodwater (including natural and
artificial containers as well as floodwater).
Standing water species deposit their eggs (either singly or in rafts) on the surface of permanent
or transient pools of standing water. They usually produce several generations (broods) each year and
overwinter or survive harsh environmental circumstances as mated, engorged females. In contrast,
floodwater species deposit their eggs out of the water but in locations subject to periodic flooding, such
as damp soil in depressions or inside tree holes, crab holes and artificial containers. They produce one to
several broods annually and overwinter or survive harsh environmental circumstances in the egg stage.
Mosquitoes are adaptable to changing environmental conditions and are thus associated with multiple
habitat types.
Standing Water Mosquitoes
Permanent water group. Mosquito groups assigned to the permanent water group are Anopheles
spp., Culex (Melanconium) spp., Cx. salinarius, Cx. territans, Coquillettidia spp. and Mansonia spp. As
examples, the following permanent water habitat types and resident species of Florida are more or less
typical of those found throughout the nation.
Freshwater marsh: Mosquito species often found in freshwater marshes include An. walkeri, An.
crucians, Psorophora columbiae, Cx.. nigripalpus, Cx. salinarius, Cx. tarsalis, Cx. erraticus and Cx.
peccator.
Lakes: Larvae may be found when many species of floating or emergent plants are present, but
where vegetation occurs only in a narrow band along the lakeshore, larvae are confined to this littoral
zone. Lake species include An. crucians, An. quadrimaculatus spp. complex, An. walkeri, Uranotaenia
sappharina, Ur. lowii, Cx. salinarius, Cx. nigripalpus, Cx. erraticus, Cx. peccator, Cq. perturbans, Ma.
dyari and Ma. titillans.
Ponds and seepage areas: There is no clear distinction between a pond and a lake except that
ponds are generally smaller. Grassy woodland ponds or fluctuating ponds occupy shallow depressions
and are filled by rainwater or surface run-off. They are usually of uniform depth, but the area they cover
will vary, depending on rainfall. Sinkhole ponds are usually quite deep and may be covered with
vegetation or free of all except marginal plants. Both types of ponds may contain larvae of An. crucians,
An. quadrimaculatus spp. complex, Culiseta inornata, Cs. melanura, Cx. nigripalpus, Cx.
quinquefasciatus, Cx. restuans, Cx. salinarius, Cx. erraticus, Cx. peccator, Cx. pilosus, Cx. territans and
Ochlerotatus canadensis.
The seepage areas around hillsides and ponds or streams most often breed An. punctipennis, An.
quadrimaculatus spp. complex, Oc. sticticus and Ps. ferox.
Springs: Mosquito breeding in springs is restricted to the quiet edges where vegetation affords
cover for the larvae and there is little, if any, water movement. The only species recorded from this
habitat in Florida are An. quadrimaculatus spp. complex and An. perplexens.
Swamps: Swamps differ from marshes principally in having dense cover from larger trees. The
most common species of mosquito larvae found here are An. crucians, An. quadrimaculatus spp.
complex, Cs. melanura, Oc. canadensis, Mansonia spp. and Cq. perturbans.
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Transient water group. Mosquito groups assigned nationally to the transient water group are Cx.
quinquefasciatus, Cx. tarsalis, Cx. restuans, Cs. inornata and Cs. melanura. As examples, the following
specific habitat types and resident species described in Florida are more or less typical of those found
throughout the nation.
Salt or brackish water ditches: The ditches adjacent to saltwater marshes contain many species of
grasses and support a large mosquito fauna, including Oc. taeniorhynchus, Oc. sollicitans and An.
bradleyi.
Borrow pits and canals: These man-made bodies of open water produce more mosquitoes as they
silt-in and become overgrown with vegetation. They yield An. quadrimaculatus spp. complex, Cs.
inornata, Ps. columbiae, Oc. canadensis, Cx. nigripa1pus, Cx. quinquefasciatus, Cx. restuans, Cx.
salinarius, An. albimanus, Cq. perturbans and Mansonia spp.
Freshwater drainage ditches: In pastures, at the bottom of road shoulders, in old fields and in
lowland groves, freshwater ditches will often yield the following species of mosquito larvae: Ps.
columbiae, Cx. nigripalpus, Cx. pilosus, Cx. erraticus, Cx. quinquefasciatus, An. crucians, An. walkeri,
Oc. atlanticus, U. sappharina, U. lowii, Ps. ciliata and Oc. sollicitans.
Floodwater Mosquitoes
Floodwater group. Mosquito groups assigned nationally to this floodwater group are Oc.
sollicitans, Oc. taeniorhynchus, Oc. tormentor/atlanticus, Oc. thelcter, Oc. dorsalis, Oc. nigromaculis,
Ae. vexans, Ps. ferox and Ps. columbiae. As examples, the following specific habitat types and resident
species described in Florida are more or less typical of those found throughout the nation.
Mangrove swamp: In the transitional zone from normal high tide to above all but the highest
spring and storm tides, the heaviest mosquito breeding occurs. Plant and grass cover keep moisture
conditions suitable for egg laying. Eggs are usually laid on sloping sides of potholes, ditches, sloughs,
marsh edges or on the sides of small depressions, and sometimes over extensive, level,
grass-covered areas. The eggs of some species require alternate flooding and drying before hatching.
Species most often occurring are Oc. taeniorhynchus, Oc. sollicitans, An. atropos and Cx. nigripalpus.
Salt marsh: Salt-tolerant herbaceous plants and typical salt grasses dominate this type of habitat.
Extensive areas are often covered by a single plant species such as Distichlis spicata, Batis maritima or
Salicornia perennis. It is in association with one of these plants or with black mangrove (Avicennia
germinans) that breeding of Oc. taeniorhynchus and Oc. sollicitans occurs.
Rain and floodwater pools: These pools form the breeding place for a large number of species,
especially Psorophora, Aedes and Ochlerotatus. The pools disappear in dry weather and support no true
aquatic vegetation, though usually a layer of leaves and other detritus settles on the bottom. Mosquito
species found in this habitat are Ps. johnstonii, Ps. pygnaea, Oc. atlanticus, Oc. bahamensis, Oc. dupreei,
Oc. fulvus pallens, Oc. infirmatus, Oc. mitchellae, Oc. sticticus, Oc. tormentor, Ae. vexans, Ae. cinereus,
Cx. atratus, Cx. pilosus and Cx. nigripalpus.
Artificial container and tree-hole group. Mosquito groups assigned nationally to the artificial
container and tree-hole group are Ae. aegypti, Oc. triseriatus, Oc. sierrensis, Ae. albopictus, Cx.
quinquefasciatus, Toxorhynchites spp. and Orthopodomyia spp. As examples, the following specific
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habitat types and resident species described in Florida are more or less typical of those found throughout
the nation.
Tree holes: Tree holes or rot cavities support a rather extensive and unusual mosquito fauna, with
many species breeding almost exclusively in this habitat. Resident species are An. barberi, Tx. rutilis
rutilis, Tx. r. septentrionalis, Oc. triseriatus, Oc. hendersoni, Or. signifera, Or. alba, Oc. thibaulti and Ae.
albopictus.
Crab holes: Along the eastern coast the holes of the large land crab, Cardisonza guanhumi, serve
as the larval habitat for Deinocerites cancer and Cx. opisthopus.
Artificial containers: Several species breed in human-created situations around human dwellings.
Tin cans, fish pools, cisterns, rain barrels, gutters and old tires, etc., containing water serve as excellent
larval habitat. Species most often encountered are Ae. aegypti, Oc. triseriatus, Cx. quinquefasciatus, Cx.
restuans, Cx. salinarius, Cx. nigripalpus and Ae. albopictus.
That many species are found in multiple habitat types and some in very specialized habitats
illustrates the complexity of the problem faced by control agencies. While habitat association with many
species is quite specific, others thrive in a variety of situations. Thus, the detection of adults of these latter
species in routine surveys does not provide an immediate indication of the related breeding site(s).

III. MOSQUITO SAMPLING AND SURVEILLANCE
Surveys are essential for the planning, operation and evaluation of an effective mosquito-control
program, whether for the prevention of mosquito-borne diseases or to reduce mosquito populations to
levels permitting normal activities without undue discomfort. Initial surveys identify the species of
mosquitoes present and provide general information on locations, densities and disease potential. With
this knowledge it may be possible to determine life cycles and feeding preferences; predict larval habitats,
adult resting places and flight ranges; and perhaps even make preliminary recommendations for control
programs.
The next step is to embark on a formal surveillance program in which routine monitoring of
mosquito presence is conducted. A basic inspection program usually addresses adult and larval population
density and species composition, rainfall and tide monitoring, and breeding site locations. Additional
specialized surveillance may be conducted to detect arboviral presence in birds and mosquito populations,
operation of ovitraps (e.g., for Ae. aegypti and Ae. albopictus surveillance), or sampling of floodwater
mosquito eggs to locate breeding sites. This information not only provides justification for source
reduction and insecticide applications, but it also serves as an ongoing indicator of the effectiveness of
these activities and continually adds to the database of knowledge concerning mosquitoes in the area.
Such inspections do not determine the absolute population of mosquitoes, but they can show fluctuations
in relative mosquito abundance and diversity over time in the various habitats visited.
Mapping. Reasonably accurate and comprehensive maps are essential in conducting a mosquitocontrol operation. Maps provide information for field survey and control activities, program evaluation,
and reporting and budgeting purposes. They show elevations, streets, roads and railroads, as well as
ponds, lakes, streams, sewage lagoons, flooded woodlots and other breeding areas. They are used for
orientation and for locating and plotting larval breeding places and adult sampling stations.
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When large areas are involved, a master map may be needed for planning drainage and other field
operations. The master map will indicate the treatment areas, the possible flight range of mosquitoes from
breeding sites and the potential degree of penetration into populated areas. Larval and adult sampling
stations can be indicated by symbols and numbers. Counts made at these stations at weekly or biweekly
intervals provide information for current evaluation of the mosquito problem at any time by indicating the
abundance of mosquitoes, species involved, flight range and habitat, and disease potential. This
information identifies areas requiring high priority for treatment.
Narrative descriptions, sometimes necessary for exact location description, are simplified
whenever possible. For example, “N.W. corner of 15th Street and Ninth Avenue” is a brief description
that leaves no doubt as to the location. There may be some areas that are difficult to accurately locate
(e.g., marshlands). However, maps can be subdivided into numbered or named areas for easy reference,
and Global Positioning System (GPS) coordinates are very reliable. Some common methods of
subdividing maps involve the use of geographical features, artificial grids or a combination of both to set
boundaries on areas that are indexed for easy reference and filing. To avoid cluttering, the larger areas
may be further subdivided by the use of transparent overlays, again employing geographical features or a
grid. Once the area of inspection is delineated by reference to index numbers, additional location data can
be conveyed clearly by the use of cards that include a rough sketch of the area or incorporated into a
Geographic Information System (GIS) format.
Record keeping. In order to avoid comparing dissimilar parameters, inspections should be
consistent both in method and location. Keeping clear, accurate records is as important as the data
gathering itself. Surveillance records are managed in a manner that ensures subsequent inspections can be
conducted in a similar manner by others less familiar with the area. They usually include the inspector's
name, date of inspection and exact location in addition to the data collected.
Data-recording forms and devices promote uniformity, which makes records easier to read,
interpret and summarize, and serve as a reminder to the inspector to record all pertinent information. In
the absence of data recorders, standardized formats lead to more consistently accurate transcription of the
data into the permanent records.
Mosquito Egg Surveys
Egg surveys are carried out primarily to determine the exact breeding locations of mosquitoes.
Aedes, Ochlerotatus and Psorophora mosquitoes lay their eggs on damp soil in places subject to
intermittent flooding. Two types of egg surveys may be conducted for these genera: sod sampling and egg
separation.
Sod sampling. Sod samples, usually containing 8 cubic inches of soil and vegetation with a
thickness of about an inch, are stored for a week or more to allow the embryos time to develop within the
eggs. The sod samples are then placed in glass jars and flooded with water. The larvae are identified after
they hatch. Several sequential floodings and dryings might be necessary to get
sufficient cumulative hatch. In larval surveys, sod sampling delineates breeding
areas, especially when sampling is done during times when larvae are not
present.
Egg separation. Egg separation machines can be used for separating
mosquito eggs from soil and debris by mechanical agitation, washing, screening,
or sedimentation of debris and flotation of the eggs in a saturated salt solution.
Sod or soil samples are cut in the field with a sharp trowel around a 6-inch-

Figure 3.6.
Egg separation machine
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square template, placed in plastic bags and stored (sometimes for months) in a cool room. The various
species and densities of Aedes, Ochlerotatus and Psorophora can be identified by microscopic
examination of live or preserved eggs using taxonomic keys for mosquito eggs.
Oviposition trap. Collections of mosquito eggs in oviposition traps are used to detect and
monitor container-breeding mosquitoes such as Oc. triseriatus, Ae. aegypti and Ae. albopictus. The
oviposition trap can easily be made out of food cans (3-pound coffee cans) or pint jars painted black
inside and outside. The traps are placed in shaded areas at a height no greater than 1.2 m and filled with
water and a few dried leaves placed at the bottom of the container. An oviposition substrate made of a
strip of various materials (seed germination paper, muslin, formica, balsa wood, wooden tongue
depressor, etc.) is then placed vertically inside the container with the water covering about half of it.
Gravid females use this substrate to lay eggs just above the water level. Traps are checked every 10 to 14
days to prevent them from becoming breeding sources. If larvae are found in the trap then the water
should be dumped and the trap reset. The ovipositional substrate is periodically collected and returned to
the laboratory in a plastic bag. Samples are kept cool and moist during transportation, taking care to avoid
too much moisture, which could cause eggs to begin hatching. Eggs or the resulting 4th instar larvae are
then identified.
Larval and Pupal Surveillance
Before beginning a survey, obtain
information about the general breeding
behavior and habitats of the species
known or suspected to be in the area. An
experienced person may be able to spot
the probable mosquito breeding places in
a specific area by rapid reconnaissance.
These areas are carefully numbered and
marked on the map. Determining the
specific breeding sites and establishing
permanent larval sampling stations
requires a more detailed inspection.
Larval surveys to determine the exact
areas in which the mosquitoes breed and
their relative abundance are of special
value in control operations.
Equipment. A white enameled
or plastic dipper about 4 inches in
diameter (1 pint or 350 ml capacity) is
frequently used for collecting mosquito
larvae (Figure 3.7). The handle of the
dipper may be lengthened by inserting a
suitable piece of wood dowel or PVC
pipe. Specially designed dippers can be
created so that their capacity can be
directly related to the amount of water
surface examined. Thus, the number of
larvae per square foot or meter can be
computed with reasonable accuracy.

Figure 3.7. Surveillance equipment
for adult and juvenile mosquitoes
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Dip procedure. Mosquito larvae of some species are usually found near surface vegetation or
debris. In larger ponds or bodies of water, these larvae are ordinarily confined to the shoreline areas
where it is necessary to proceed slowly and carefully in searching for mosquito larvae as disturbance of
the water or shadows may cause the larvae to dive to the bottom. Anopheline larvae are collected by a
skimming movement of the dipper with one side pressed just below the surface. The stroke is ended just
before the dipper is full because larvae will be lost if the dipper is filled to the point that it runs over.
Where clumps of erect vegetation are present, it is best to press the dipper into a clump with one edge
depressed so that the water flows from the vegetation into the dipper. Culicine larvae such as Ae. vexans
or Oc. sollicitans or species of Psorophora require a quicker chopping motion of the dipper as they are
more likely to dive below the surface when disturbed.
The inspector records the number of dips made and the number of larvae found, by instar if
warranted, and transfers representative sample specimens by pipette into small vials of alcohol for later
identification. With most species, it is possible to get a rough idea of the breeding activity by computing
the average number of larvae of each species per dip. The number of dips required will depend on the size
of the area and the relative larval density, but for convenience is often in multiples of 10. Inspection
should be made at weekly or biweekly intervals during the mosquito breeding season, as areas that are
entirely negative at one time may rapidly become heavily infested.
Inspections for certain species require variations in the procedure described above. For example,
Coquillettidia larvae remain below the surface throughout much of their development attached by the
siphon to the stems of emergent vegetation. These larvae are found by pulling up aquatic plants (cattail,
sedges, pickerelweed, etc.), washing or shaking them in a pan of water, and searching the bottom muck
and debris.
Inspection for Oc. triseriatus, Oc. sierrensis, etc., breeding involves searching tree holes and
artificial containers such as tires. These containers are often too small for an ordinary dipper, but water
can be transferred with a turkey baster or siphoned into a dipper or pan where the larvae can be seen.
Adult Surveillance
Adult-mosquito surveillance permits evaluation of the incidence of mosquitoes within residential
areas where they might bite people and shows the relative abundance of various species. Using this
information and reference material in relation to breeding sites and habits of the resident species, vectorcontrol specialists can determine the need for a control program and conduct an effective search for larval
breeding places. Interpreting these observations also provides the justification for applying or withholding
control measures.
Landing and biting collections. The required equipment for this method of adult-mosquito
survey is simple and inexpensive and consists of an ethyl-acetate-charged collecting tube or power
aspirator, pill boxes, cages for live collections, field record-forms or notebook, pencil, flashlight and map
(Figure 3.7). Although most districts use battery-operated mechanical aspirators, a simple mouth-suction
aspirator can be made from a section of plastic (or glass) tubing 12 inches long with an inside diameter of
about e inch. Cover one end of the tube with a bobbinet or fine wire screening and then insert it into a
piece of rubber tubing 2 to 3 feet long. Small pill or salve boxes are convenient for holding
dead mosquitoes until they can be identified. A wisp of crumpled soft tissue or lens paper will prevent
subsequent damage to the specimens.
Collecting mosquitoes as they bite or land on the surveyor’s body is a convenient method of
sampling populations. The subject sits quietly for a designated period of time, usually five to 10 minutes,
collects the mosquitoes with an aspirator and places them in the collection jar for later identification. It is
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customary to make landing collections near sundown as this crepuscular period is the most active time
for most mosquitoes. Some individuals are more attractive to mosquitoes than others, so the same person
or bait animal might be used throughout a survey. Make collections at about the same time of day and for
the same duration, so that activity rates at different stations may be compared to show trends in mosquito
abundance. In areas where mosquito-borne disease occurs, landing rates are preferable to biting rates.
Insect sweep net collection. Use insect nets to collect mosquitoes from grass and other
vegetation. This type of collection is valuable in determining species that rest in these habitats during the
daytime, such as Ae. vexans and Oc. sollicitans. Power vacuum collectors or aspirators perform the same
function.
Bait trap collection. When other collection methods are inadequate, animal-baited traps, alone or
with dry ice, can be used to trap mosquitoes. Make a portable mosquito bait trap from a 12-inch lard can
or bucket with inwardly directed screen funnels and baited with young chickens, pheasants, house
sparrows, other birds or about 2 to 3 pounds of dry ice wrapped in newspaper. Commercial traps are
available that convert propane into carbon dioxide to achieve similar attractio.
Truck trap collection. Some organized mosquito-control districts use
the basic truck trap, which consists of a large funnel-shaped frame covered
with screen and mounted over the roof of a light truck with the entrance
(larger) end forward (Figure 3.8). When driven at low speed (10 to 15 mph)
for a fixed distance, mosquitoes caught in the collection bag represent a
reasonably unbiased sample in terms of variables in attraction.
Figure 3.8. Basic truck trap

Daytime resting collection. Adults of most mosquito species are
inactive during the day, resting quietly in dark, cool, humid places. Although fairly labor intensive,
careful inspection of daytime shelters can give an indication of the population density of these
mosquitoes. This method is especially useful for anopheline mosquitoes and is commonly used for An.
quadrimaculatus spp. complex. It is also helpful in estimating populations of some culicines such as Cx.
pipiens. Because this method does not rely on host-seeking behavior, it is considered to be less biased
than others that may be selective for mosquitoes in certain physiological stages. Natural resting stations
include houses, stables, chicken houses, privies, culverts, bridges, caves, hollow trees and overhanging
banks along streams.
A few species of mosquitoes (e.g., Anopheles spp.) can be sampled using artificial resting stations
such as the red box shelter, which is a wooden box 1 foot wide, long and deep, with one side open,
painted flat black on the outside and red on the inside. Such stations are placed near the suspected
breeding places in shaded, humid locations, normally on the ground not facing east. Mosquitoes enter the
shelters at dawn, probably in response to change in light intensity and humidity, and ordinarily do not
leave until dusk.
Light trap collection. Light attracts many mosquito species, making it possible to use this
response for sampling adult populations between dusk and dawn. Mosquito light traps attract adults from
a considerable distance when they are placed in locations remote from competing light sources. To make
the trap even more attractive, place a 2-pound block of dry ice wrapped in newspaper above the trap. The
trap should be located 30 or more feet from buildings in open areas near trees and shrubs and away from
other lights, areas open to strong winds and industrial plants giving off smoke or gas. Moonlight may
reduce the effectiveness of the traps. The light should be 5.5 to 6 feet above the ground when mounted on
a post or hung from a tree. The trap can be operated on a regular schedule from one to seven nights per
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week, being turned on just before dark and turned off after daylight. Remove the collection each morning
for sorting and identification.
The New Jersey mosquito light trap (Figure 3.9) has been widely used in obtaining data on the
density and species composition of mosquito populations. It is powered by 110 volts AC and is placed
near a continuous supply of power.
The battery-operated Centers for Disease
The battery-operated Centers for Diseases Control
(CDC) Miniature Light
Trap (Figure 3.10) was
developed for portability
to conduct live mosquito
catches in remote areas
where standard electric
power is not available.
As the mosquitoes
respond to the attractants
they are blown
downward through a
Figure 3.10.
screen funnel into a
Battery-operated
killing jar or a mesh bag CDC Miniature Light Trap
suspended below the
trap. It collects a high percentage of mosquitoes in
proportion to other insects and many more females
than male specimens, a desirable feature in
collecting mosquitoes for virus studies. You can
also use the EVS or black can light trap developed
by California State Health Department personnel.
Figure 3.9

Different species of mosquitoes have wide
differences in their reactions to light. Light trap collections are often used to complement other methods
of sampling mosquito populations. These traps can be converted to monitor densities of mosquitoes not
attracted to light by removing the light and using only carbon dioxide as the attractant. With light as an
attractant these traps have proven very useful in measuring densities of some of the culicine mosquitoes,
such as Oc. sollicitans, Ae. vexans and Cq. perturbans. Some anophelines, especially An. walkeri, are also
readily taken in light traps. The use of carbon dioxide only as an attractant collects large numbers of Oc.
canadensis, Oc. fitchii, Oc. stimulans and Oc. intrudens. However, members of the An. quadrimaculatus
and Cx. pipiens species complexes and Ae. aegypti are seldom taken in significant numbers. Light trap
collections may fluctuate with the dark and bright phases of the moon, being greatest during the dark
phases. The effect of moonlight can be offset to some extent by placing traps in locations shaded from the
moon.
Gravid trap collection. This trap has proven to be very effective in capturing large numbers of
undamaged gravid Culex mosquitoes. Gravid traps are easy to build, light-weight, portable and run on
one 6-volt gel cell rechargeable battery. One gallon of attractant (infusions made from grass, rabbit
pellets, manure, etc.) placed in a black tray draws gravid females to the trap to oviposit. While flying
above the attractant’s surface, the mosquitoes are drawn into the collection chamber by an air current
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created by a motorized fan. The mosquitoes are captured live and then can be used for virus-isolation
studies or species density information.
Using Mosquito Survey Data
Data from the preliminary reconnaissance surveys are correlated with reported disease prevalence
or complaints of pest mosquitoes. But it is only after reviewing all of this information that the health
office or mosquito-control supervisor can make an intelligent decision as to the need for a control
program and the type of control operations that will be most effective and economical.
Inspections that have been continued routinely once a mosquito-control project is under way are
used to evaluate progress. Success or failure of a mosquito-control project cannot be measured in terms of
the number of feet of ditches constructed or the number of gallons of insecticides used. While these
statistics may be useful for some purposes, it is the actual density of mosquito populations that is
significant. If the density is reduced to a satisfactory level, the routine surveys will reflect this reduction
and document the accomplishment. On the other hand, if mosquito populations remain high, these results
will spur intensified efforts to obtain the desired level of control. Additionally, for comparison, it is
advisable to inspect some comparable untreated breeding areas at regular intervals to determine the
normal fluctuation of various species throughout the season.
The correlation between mosquito annoyance and numbers captured in light traps has been
established in many localities. In one state, for example, it was determined that general annoyance did not
ordinarily occur until the number of female mosquitoes of all species exceeded 24 per trap per night.
Similar criteria can be worked out for other areas and also for various species. Meaningful action
thresholds can provide justification for application decisions.
Counts of mosquito larvae are a bit more difficult to correlate with pest problems or disease
hazards. However, larval surveys reveal the specific sources of mosquito production. This information is
invaluable to the control supervisor who can then apply effective larvicides to the right places at the right
times to keep adult mosquito populations below disease-vectoring or annoyance levels. Data over a period
of time may also serve to justify the use of permanent control measures, such as source reduction.
Expensive operations, such as filling and draining, should be undertaken only when careful inspection of
each area has shown its role in the production of the vector or pest species that are important in the
locality.
Arbovirus Surveillance in Vertebrate Hosts
Effectiveness of mosquito-control programs where mosquito-borne diseases are a concern clearly
depend upon early detection of disease and prompt, skilled response. Enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay (ELISA) and polymerase chain reaction (PCR) methodology for testing reservoir bloods for SLE,
EEE and other arboviruses give results fairly quickly. Surveillance methods leading to such tests include:
frequent communication with other mosquito-control workers, health-care workers, and veterinarians;
collecting and bleeding wild birds; and use of sentinel flocks of chickens, quail or pheasants.
Communicating with other professionals. State arbovirus surveillance committees maintain
frequent contact with public-health and veterinary laboratories to collect and report information on
mosquito-borne arbovirus activity. In addition, mosquito-control personnel keep in touch with local
health-care personnel and veterinarians about indications of arbovirus activity in the area. If cases are
suspected, that information is passed along. It is important to note that not all cases of encephalitis are
mosquito-borne. Caution must be exercised in reacting to initial reports, and appropriate agencies need to
work closely to get laboratory confirmation of suspected cases.
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Sampling wild bird populations. Pesticide applicators may be required to collect blood from
birds on a regular basis. If a wild bird is infected with a mosquito-borne virus, the serology results will be
positive. However, the positive result does not indicate the time of exposure. Therefore, information from
yearlings or birds that previously tested negative is much more informative. Young birds can be taken
from the nest, bled and returned to the nest. Bleeding nestling birds has some advantages, but timing is
critical and care must be taken not to injure the young birds. Sampling personnel must also ensure that the
adult birds do not abandon the nestlings after they have been bled. An obvious advantage to bleeding
nestling birds is that the age and travel history of the nestling is known, and, therefore, a positive result
can be tied to a specific time frame and specific geographical location.
Vertebrate Host Collection
Use mist nets, baited traps or cannon nets to capture juvenile and adult birds alive. For special
studies, birds can be shot. The appropriate state and federal permits are required before collecting birds
with any of these methods. Furthermore, banding permits are required if one wishes to band birds before
they are released.
Mist nets. Mist nets are perhaps the most common means of collecting wild birds. The most
popular nets are about 40 feet long and 7 feet high, commonly supported by metal poles and suspended 4
to 5 feet above the ground. These nets are made of materials that are difficult to see, causing the birds to
become entangled in the fibers. The mosquito-control worker can then remove the birds, draw blood
samples and release them at the site. Some districts band some or all of the birds prior to release.
Baited traps. Bait traps are especially useful in trapping sparrows, grackles, doves, quail and
pigeons. The bait (grain, seed or both) is scattered around the trap to attract birds. Additional bait is
placed in the trap to lure the birds inside to get to the bait. Bait traps are usually equipped with large
hinged openings so that the trapped birds can be removed easily. Elevated bait traps, which may be more
attractive to some species of birds, are used where cats or other predators pose a threat.
Cannon nets. These devices are used to collect large numbers of blackbirds, pigeons, ducks,
cowbirds and other birds that travel and feed in large flocks. They are the only realistic way to capture
some species alive. The cannon net is designed so that one edge is anchored to the ground and the other is
attached to rocket projectiles that carry the net over feeding birds. Because cannon nets are expensive and
require several people to remove birds quickly to avoid injuring them, this is probably the least-used trap
method.
Shooting. This expensive and time-consuming method is available when other methods are
inadequate. The collector must purchase the appropriate hunting licenses. Furthermore, all game laws
must be obeyed and collections can only be made during regular hunting seasons. In addition, since the
birds (usually waterfowl) are killed, nonspecific blood reactions could interfere with antibody testing.
Although this technique may yield valuable information, especially on the overwintering of viruses, it is
used sparingly.
Sentinel flocks. Chickens, quail, pheasant or other birds are retained in outdoor cages in specific
sampling areas and bled periodically to monitor arbovirus activity. These sentinel birds are raised in a
mosquito-free environment and tested prior to placement to ensure that they have not been exposed to
arboviral activity elsewhere. If the sentinel bird tests positive after being placed in an area, it is a sure sign
of arbovirus activity in the area. A supply of unexposed birds should be readily available to replace those
that become infected. To adequately sample large areas requires numerous sentinel flocks, so this method
can be costly.
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Monitoring other animals. Monitoring selected amphibians, mammals and reptiles that have
been shown to circulate arboviruses or form antibodies after virus exposure is sometimes practical. When
the overwintering mechanisms for the viruses, the importance of these animals as reservoirs and the
bionomics of the viruses are clearly understood, they will become an important source of information.
Blood Collection
Field procedures. Quickly remove wild birds from nets and bait traps to minimize the risk of
injury and place them directly into holding cages. Bleed them one at a time. Take a blood sample from the
large vein in the neck (jugular) or wing, mix it with diluent in a properly labeled vial and store in an ice
chest. Then release the unharmed bird. The appropriate collection data includes: date and location;
species, sex, and age of the bird; state laboratory number; band number (if applicable); name of the
collector; and any other relevant information.
Laboratory procedures. The vials containing blood and diluent are spun in a centrifuge until the
serum has properly separated from the blood cells. The serum is then transferred to a clean, properlylabeled vial and refrigerated at 33EF to 40EF until it is ready for shipment to the testing laboratory in a
watertight container packed with ice (not dry ice).
Arbovirus Surveillance in Mosquitoes
Perhaps the best early warning method available is the isolation of virus from wild mosquitoes.
Because female mosquitoes must feed on an infected animal before they can pick up the virus, collect
female mosquitoes that have had at least one blood meal — as indicated by an abdomen engorged with
fresh or partially digested blood meals or containing eggs. There are a number of sampling methods and
procedures that will help increase the ratio of engorged and gravid Culex, but this is more difficult with
Aedes, Anopheles, Culiseta, Coquillettidia, Ochlerotatus or Psorophora. Aspirate Culex from dark
closets, cabinets, or other areas of abandoned homes and vacant buildings whose open windows or doors
are attractive to Culex mosquitoes seeking places to rest during the day. If the buildings are sampled on a
regular basis, the mosquitoes collected probably will have fed on a variety of hosts. Gravid traps are also
useful for collecting gravid specimens of adult Culex as well.
Light traps and carbon-dioxide-enhanced traps can be used effectively in wooded areas, storm
drains, catch basins, manholes, tire piles, etc., but they tend to collect many mosquitoes that have not had
a blood meal. Resting boxes can be used to collect some important vector species (e.g., anophelines), but
they do not necessarily bias the collection toward gravid or engorged females, and they do not normally
collect large numbers of mosquitoes.
Transporting mosquitoes. Store live mosquitoes in a cool, moist container, and identify and
pool them as soon as possible. An ice chest containing a small amount of ice (not dry ice) is ideal for
transporting mosquitoes, taking care that the mosquitoes do not get wet during shipment.
Holding, identifying and pooling collections. Once in the laboratory, mosquito collections may
be refrigerated or frozen but should not be left outside the refrigerator for extended periods of time during
identification. Mosquitoes from each collection are identified separately and a fixed number, usually 50
of the same species, placed in a properly labeled container for shipping to the laboratory in the same
manner as bird bloods. Use a chill table to identify, sort and pool adult mosquito samples to keep
specimens cool and preserve viruses that might be present in them.
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IV. CONTROL
While it is not possible to provide a concise, generic overview of all mosquito-control programs
in the U.S., there are certain components that virtually all operational programs include as they are
inherent to the principles and practices of Integrated Pest Management (IPM). Traditionally an overriding
concept in organized mosquito control, the IPM acronym was not used in this sense a century ago when
mosquito control was in its infancy. Typical IPM programs use a combination of resource-management
techniques that include source reduction, habitat modification, biocontrol, larviciding and adulticiding, all
based on surveillance data as to need and timing of application. Continuing education, for both employees
and the general public, is also an important component of most mosquito-control programs. This has
resulted in a more-informed public and increased professionalism among mosquito-control workers where
significant progress has been made in attempting to reduce pesticide use and risk.
An important consideration in the practice of mosquito control is the advisability, whenever
possible, to target control operations against immature populations. These stages are usually concentrated,
relatively immobile and therefore occupy minimum acreage compared with adults, which may rapidly
disperse over large areas. By targeting the immatures, it is possible to minimize the area treated and often
avoid treating populated areas. Conversely, targeting adult mosquitoes may require highly visible and
extensive applications of adulticides within residential and urban areas. The adulticides registered for this
use are applied at levels 100 to 10,000 times below rates that would be cause for concern about exposure
risk for the general public or the environment. Nevertheless, achieving good larval control while at the
same time minimizing the use of adulticides is environmentally and client friendly, and appreciated by the
public.
Most states have specific regulations governing the decision to apply pesticides for mosquito
control. These usually involve the collection of data that substantiate the need for the application. Thus,
standardized ultra-low-volume (ULV) operation on a fixed schedule is not allowed in most areas. Each
application must be justified by documentation of increased mosquito activity, such as trap collections,
landing or biting counts, telephone complaints, etc. This documentation must be available for official
inspection upon demand.
The use of pesticides for mosquito control is considered a temporary form of control. Because it
is unreasonable to expect to completely eliminate the next generation by treating the current generation,
the process may have to be repeated time and again. This is true for chemical treatment of both immature
and adult populations of mosquitoes. The need for this type of temporary control can be reduced by
implementing permanent control measures whenever and wherever possible. Permanent control measures
are discussed in the next section — source reduction. They include land and water management
approaches that prevent breeding. Where successful, they can be permanent in nature — perhaps
requiring limited maintenance from time to time. Although this activity may escape the attention of the
public, it is extremely effective in easing the management burden of protecting the public from
mosquitoes.
Source Reduction
Source reduction ranges from the simple overturning of a discarded bucket or disposing of waste
tires to complex water-level manipulations in marshes. The removal or reduction of mosquito breeding
habitat is often the most effective and economical long-term method of mosquito control. These efforts
often minimize or even eliminate the need for mosquito larviciding in the affected habitat and greatly
reduce adulticiding in nearby areas.
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Sanitation. Containers of all types and man-made structures such as cisterns, roof gutters and
discarded tires are capable of producing prodigious numbers of mosquitoes, including species that can
transmit several pathogens. Removal of debris and regular inspection, when conducted on a continuous
basis, reduces breeding in such sites. Typically, mosquito-control-related sanitation efforts are best
accomplished by homeowners and residents who through their own actions have created mosquito
breeding around their homesites (peridomestic). Mosquito-control agencies often support educational
programs that call attention to the hazards and recommend individual efforts on residential-area cleanup.
Water management. Prevention of breeding can be accomplished by removing surface waters
from productive sites to reduce oviposition, manipulating shoreline water levels or flooding areas in
which mosquitoes oviposit in the soil. These approaches have been used for decades and involve ditching,
diking, daily water-management manipulation and retrofitting of catch basins and storm drains to manage
the aquatic habitat. Experience has demonstrated this can be harmful to the ecology of the affected
habitats if practiced without due concern for the long-term consequences of habitat manipulation.
Therefore, permits are required to initiate new projects of this nature, but in many areas maintenance of
existing schemes is allowed without permits.
An excellent example of this approach is impoundment management as practiced in coastal
areas impacted by intermittent tidal activity. Salt marshes producing salt-marsh mosquitoes are
impounded by construction of dikes to contain water pumped onto the marsh surface from the adjacent
estuary. This eliminates oviposition opportunities for the salt-marsh mosquito on the impounded marsh
and effectively reduces mosquito populations. For example, in Florida, 40,000 acres of impoundments
have been constructed on the east coast, and a concerted effort has been made to manage these controlled
marshes as natural resource sites. Rotational impoundment management (RIM) is a technique developed
to minimally flood the marsh during the summer months and to use flapgated culverts to reconnect
impoundments to the estuary for the remainder of the year, thus allowing the marsh to support its many
natural functions. While such impoundments usually control salt-marsh mosquitoes adequately,
occasional influx of stormwater runoff or rainfall can create freshwater-mosquito breeding problems in
impoundments.
The salt marshes are also good examples of a variety of ditching approaches for mosquito control.
An acceptable form of salt-marsh source reduction is open marsh water management (OMWM). This is
a technique wherein mosquito-producing locations on the marsh surface are connected to deep water
habitat (e.g., tidal creeks, ponding areas, deep ditches, etc.) with shallow ditches. Mosquito broods are
thus controlled without pesticide use by providing access for naturally occurring larvivorous fish to the
mosquito-producing depressions or, conversely, by draining these locations before adult mosquitoes can
emerge. Alternatively, OMWM can also provide hydrological connections between marsh and estuary
that enhance natural resources, such as waterfowl and fisheries, and benefit mosquito control. The use of
shallow ditching (approximately 3 feet or less in depth) rather than the deep ditching used in years past is
considered more environmentally acceptable because with shallow ditches, fewer unnatural hydrological
impacts occur to the marsh.
Larvicides
The application of chemicals to kill immature mosquitoes by ground or aerial applications is
typically more effective and target specific than adulticiding, yet less permanent than source reduction.
Several materials in various formulations are labeled for mosquito larviciding, including some
biorational pesticides, diptera-specific bacteria, insect growth regulators (IGR) and chitin synthesis
inhibitors. Also labeled for mosquito control are conventional insecticides, several nonpetroleum oils and
monomolecular film.
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The timing of larvicide application is dependent on the nature of the control agent. Conventional
insecticides, for example, kill larvae at all stages and thus can be applied when convenient. Bacterial
toxins must be consumed by the larvae and are usually applied well before the 4th instar to ensure that
consumption occurs. IGRs mimic an essential hormone present in high concentration in early instar larvae
but in very low concentration in late (4th) instar larvae. Exposure of 4th instar larvae to the IGR upsets the
physiological molting process and kills mosquitoes in the subsequent pupal stage. IGRs can be
formulated as slow release insecticides so that application in the 2nd or 3rd instar will result in an adequate
exposure during the 4th instar. Chitin synthesis inhibitors affect the ability of the larvae to reattach their
muscles to the exoskeleton during the molting process and thus are effective throughout the entire larval
life. Monomolecular films prevent the insect from remaining at the surface of the water by reducing
surface tension. Under these conditions larvae and pupae deplete their energy reserves trying to stay at the
surface and succumb to exhaustion. Nonpetroleum oils kill larvae and pupae by suffocation because the
insects are not able to obtain air through the siphon at the oily surface.
Thus, each larvicide has very specific applications and may be more effective against one species
or group than another. Each label (the label is the law when using pesticides) is different, and special
attention must be given to a full understanding of the provisions of the label for each chemical being
considered for use in mosquito-control programs. The label prescribes application methods and rates,
habitat restrictions, personal and environmental exposure limits, etc. Pesticide applicators must be
knowledgeable of the label contents and abide by the label.
Important characteristics for larvicides include specificity for mosquitoes, minimal impact on
nontarget organisms and, in many instances, ability to penetrate dense vegetative canopy. Larvicide
formulations (e.g., liquid, granular, solid) must be accurately applied and appropriate to the habitat being
treated. Larvicidal applications, when based on accurate surveillance data, are an important component of
an integrated mosquito-control operation. Accuracy of application coverage is important, as failure to
expose even a relatively small portion of a breeding area can result in the emergence of a large mosquito
brood and lead to the need for immediate broad-scale adulticiding.
Adulticides
The ground or aerial application of chemicals to kill adult mosquitoes is usually the least efficient
mosquito-control technique and is considered the last resort. This option is reserved for managing
mosquito populations that have reached the adult stage in spite of efforts to intervene in the larval stage or
when such treatment has not been conducted. The tendency of poorly funded or misguided mosquitocontrol organizations to use only adulticiding and bypass the other, often more effective, options
available conflicts directly with accepted practice. Nevertheless, adulticiding, when based on concurrent
surveillance data, is an extremely important part of the IPM approach when undertaken with the
appropriate label amount of insecticide. Adulticides are often applied as ultra-low-volume (ULV) sprays
in which small amounts (3 fluid ounces or less per acre) of insecticide are dispersed either by truckmounted equipment or from fixed-wing or rotary aircraft. Ground or aerially applied thermal application
of adulticides is also used in some areas but to a much lesser degree.
Mosquito adulticiding with ULV application differs fundamentally from efforts to control many
other adult insects. The fine ULV droplets (high concentration but very low dosage) must drift through
the habitat and impinge on flying mosquitoes in order to provide optimal control benefits. These
applications are programmed to occur between dusk and shortly after dawn, when most beneficial insects
are resting. These tiny droplets are unlikely to impinge on objects larger than mosquitoes because those
larger objects’ physical characteristics and size cause the droplets to drift around rather than deposit on
them. The very small flying mosquitoes, however, do not ward off the small droplets in this manner. Also,
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use of the fine ULV droplets means that there are literally millions more droplets to impinge on
mosquitoes than there would be if larger droplets were used.
Using the proper size range for the droplets makes it possible to increase control efficiency and
decrease the risk of adverse impact to the environment and public health. The small droplets drift far
beyond the point of release and settle in a widely dispersed manner on the ground, often after their
toxicity has been degraded by hydrolysis. The relatively minuscule amount of toxicant in each droplet
further protects against adverse impact.
Thus, while the technique lends itself to the criticism that nontarget organisms can be impacted,
adherence to the label specifications for droplet size in ground applications confines the possibility of
adverse impact to relatively few small, nocturnal organisms. This is a constant consideration for control
programs, especially those relying heavily on aerial adulticiding, for which the droplet size spectrum is
somewhat larger. Extended experience coupled with EPA studies demonstrates that when applied
according to the label (the law), these applications have minimal or no effect on most nontarget
organisms.
Barrier treatments, typically applied as high volume (low concentration) liquids with hand-held
spray equipment using compounds with residual characteristics, are common in some U.S. locations and
their use is growing. This technique is especially attractive to individual homeowners living near
mosquito-producing habitats where residual chemicals applied to the vegetation along property borders
can provide relief to the residents.
Space sprays, generated by portable ULV equipment, often are used to provide indoor mosquito
control in houses, tents, trailers, warehouses, etc. For small enclosures, commercial aerosol (bug bomb)
applications are also highly effective. These applications require close review of the label to ensure the
safety of inhabitants and pets when they re-enter after completion of the application. This technique relies
on the movement of fine droplets throughout the enclosed space in order to impinge on the mosquitoes.
Alternatively, in certain circumstances residual applications of insecticides are placed on interior walls to
kill mosquitoes that subsequently rest on the treated surfaces. Residual treatments, common overseas, are
not routinely used in the U.S. for mosquito control, but some insecticides are labeled for this usage.
Adulticides labeled for mosquito control include organophosphates, natural pyrethrins and
synthetic pyrethroids. As with other pesticides, the specific attributes and methods of use for adulticides
are listed on the label. It is incumbent on the pesticide applicator to perform as directed by the label.
Biological Control
Biocontrol is the use of biological organisms to control pests, in this case insect pests. Biocontrol
is popular in theory because of its potential to be host-specific with virtually no nontarget effects.
Overall, larvivorous fish are the most extensively used biocontrol agent for mosquito control. Predaceous
fish, such as Gambusia affinis and other top minnows (Poeciliidae) and killifish (Cyprinodontidae) that
occur naturally in many aquatic habitats, can be collected (or in some cases propagated) and placed in
permanent or semipermanent water bodies for larval control. Other biocontrol agents have been tested for
use by mosquito control but to date have not generally been operationally feasible. These include the
predaceous mosquito Toxorhynchites, predaceous copepods, the parasitic nematode Romanomermis and
the fungus Laegenidium giganteum. Biocontrol certainly holds the possibility of becoming a more
important tool and playing a larger role in mosquito control in the future when improved technology and
more attractive economics may enhance its usefulness. Unfortunately, there is no basis for the oftenclaimed suppression of mosquito biting activity by bats or purple martins. Their predation is insufficient
to impact significantly on mosquito density.
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By-products of biological control agents are marketed as biorational pesticides for mosquito
control. These products include dead bacterial spores that are highly toxic to mosquito larvae and a few
other aquatic dipteran species but innocuous to nontarget organisms. While not biological agents per se,
these products and the physiologically effective insect growth regulators have been instrumental in
creating environmentally friendly options for control of larval mosquito populations.
Personal Protection
The public and the pesticide applicator must consciously adopt personal behavior practices that
reduce the probability of receiving infective mosquito bites. For example, most, but not all, vectors are
quite active during crepuscular periods at sunset and dawn. This is a time of day when attractiveness to
mosquitoes should be minimized. Staying indoors as much as possible, especially if there is an alert
situation in connection with mosquito-borne disease, is one way to avoid contact. If it is necessary to go
outside, wear light-colored clothing (which is less attractive to mosquitoes), trousers and long sleeves,
and apply a repellent to the exposed skin — carefully following the manufacturer’s directions on the
label. Remove water-holding containers from the yard, clean roof gutters and use other physical means to
reduce peridomestic breeding near the home. Avoid known mosquito habitats, if possible, and keep
personal exposure to a minimum. In the U.S. residents are fortunate that mosquito-borne disease
transmission to humans is relatively rare, and infected people often do not have overt symptoms.
Thousands of infections could, theoretically, occur annually without causing clinical symptoms, but in a
low percentage of cases infection can lead to disease. So, prudence is the watchword. Personal protection
is a means to reduce the probability of infection. Do not rely on electronic devices or claims of sonic or
ultrasonic impact on mosquito behavior, as none of these has been found effective.
There are other reasons for the relatively low incidence of human involvement with mosquitoborne diseases in the U.S. But we often overlook the obvious by building homes at the margins of
wetlands, thereby multiplying the probability of mosquito encounter and infection. Yet, affordable
housing, proper screening, indoor plumbing, air conditioning and television all contribute to reducing
human exposure to mosquitoes even in high-mosquito-density areas. Societies in tropical and subtropical
climes are sometimes less fortunate in terms of the physical protection from mosquitoes that is afforded
by their surroundings.
This chapter printed from the
University of Florida and the American Mosquito Control Association
Public Health Pest Control WWW site at http://vector.ifas.ufl.edu/
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Table 3.1. Genera and important mosquito species in the United States (Family Culicidae).
Only the most important species in each genus are listed by name.
Subfamily Anophelinae (anophelines)
Genus Anopheles 17 spp.
albimanus, bradleyi, crucians, franciscanus, freeborni, hermsi, psuedopunctipennis,
punctipennis, quadrimaculatus spp. complex, walkeri
Subfamily Culicinae (culicines)
Genus Aedes 4 spp.
aegypti, albopictus, cinereus, vexans
Genus Coquillettidia 1 spp.
perturbans
Genus Culex 29 spp. & subspecies
erraticus, nigripalpus, peccator, pipiens, pilosus, quinquefasciatus, restuans, salinarius,
stigmatosoma, tarsalis
Genus Culiseta 8 spp.
incidens, inornata, melanura
Genus Deinocerites 3 spp.
cancer, mathesoni, pseudes
Genus Haemogogus 1 spp.
Genus Mansonia 2 spp.
dyari, titillans
Genus Ochlerotatus 77 spp.
abserratus, atlanticus, canadensis, cataphylla, communis, deserticola, dorsalis, excrucians,
fitchii, hexadontus, increpitus, monticola, nigromaculis, punctor, sierrensis, sollicitans, spencerii,
sticticus, stimulans, taeniorhynchus, triseriatus, trivittatus, varipalpus
Genus Orthopodomyia 3 spp.
signifera, alba
Genus Psorophora 15 spp.
ciliata, columbiae, cyanescens, ferox, signipennis
Genus Toxorhynchites 2 subspecies
Genus Uranotaenia 3 spp. & subspecies
sappharina
Genus Wyeomyia 4 spp.
mitchellii
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CONTROL ORGANIZATION RESPONSIBILITIES
Whether the responsibility of city or county health organizations, public-works programs or
independent taxing districts, mosquito- and vector-control programs exist primarily to protect the public
from organisms that cause discomfort or transmit disease agents. Federal, state and municipal regulations
provide the essential guidelines for achieving these objectives, but how the task is done varies from place
to place. This chapter deals with many of the interrelated factors that shape the organizational structure,
effectiveness and public perception of these programs.

I. ORGANIZATION AND PRINCIPLES
Comprehensive control programs are carefully planned and executed operations aimed at
ensuring effective and continuous control of mosquitoes or other vectors in a given area. They follow an
integrated approach using combinations of methods designed to give maximum control with minimal
impact on nontarget organisms, the environment and the general public. Such programs must consider
cost/benefit ratio estimates and be economically realistic.
Established programs are routinely in a state of readiness in order to manage the normal course of
events and to respond to the unexpected. Throughout the U.S. there is continual threat of introduction of
exotic public-health pests and disease organisms. Detection of introduced pests is usually difficult and
delayed, thus reducing the likelihood of eradication and leading to a policy of containment to prevent or
slow further spread.
Under normal situations, control of public-health pests is a three-step process: data collection,
data analysis and appropriate action. Data collections are performed routinely, and it is important that,
before any control procedures are initiated, an assessment be made of the overall problem. The objective
of the collection and analysis of surveillance data is to provide information regarding the identity, density
and stage of development of the problem pests, as well as identification of the specific problem areas.
This information provides the basis for prioritizing needs and developing strategies to initiate plans of
action for control.
Planning
Routine operations. Experience has shown that when proper consideration is given during the
initial planning stages, it is usually possible either to prevent problems from mosquitoes and other publichealth pests or to minimize the control measures required. To be successful, a comprehensive control plan
should include all of the practical control options for the local situation. Such planning requires attention
to many issues: demonstrating the existence and identifying the source of the problem; analysis of
remedial options; development of a realistic budget; securing funding, trained personnel, equipment and
materials; and providing relevant public information and education.
Planning for a successful program starts long before the mosquito season and includes the
confirmation or identification of the responsible elected officials. Specific individuals are assigned to
oversee the effort and conduct the program, provide technical guidance, maintain equipment, procure
insecticide, set application criteria and evaluate the results. Other planning aspects may include
preparation for the use of specialized control techniques, new materials, insecticide resistance monitoring,
disease monitoring, etc. It is very important that these matters be resolved at the outset.
Community-wide control operations are best conducted as continuing programs with a stable
source of funds, financed by any of several different methods that are dictated by local conditions. These
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may include dedicated millage, fixed charges added to each household water-meter account, local sales
tax or the general revenue fund. Whatever the source, a budget is established each year based on projected
needs. The budget is a major planning tool. It is also used to evaluate progress at various intervals
throughout the fiscal year and to adjust expenditures as required. The budget further serves to explain and
justify the costs for the various phases of the operations. It should reflect the program’s projected
expenditures for personnel (by categories), contractual services, public relations, supplies and materials,
equipment, and security measures for pesticides and application devices. It should indicate where these
items will be used within the program. Because of the unpredictability of natural weather-related events,
funding mechanisms should provide for contingency needs, such as allowing carry-over of a fixed amount
of unused insecticide funds from one year to the next.
State and federally managed lands. Programs often need to consider the impact of state or
federally managed lands that produce public-health pests, but are not under local jurisdiction. Often these
pests can migrate considerable distances from their breeding sites and then impact residents. Therefore,
many states require written operational guidelines and/or agreements that spell out what can be done on
public lands to reduce the problem. Some public-land managers prefer to allow no public-health pest
control except during periods of serious disease outbreak. These situations require advance planning and
agreement to avoid a failure to respond when the need occurs, which is usually on very short notice.
Continuous Surveillance
Surveillance is the backbone of any mosquito-control program. Without adequate surveillance it
is inappropriate to apply pesticides for the control of many public-health pests in most states. Control
agencies may be required by law to demonstrate and record increased pest population levels before the
application of adulticides, and it may be necessary to maintain this documentation for an extended period
(three years in some states). Inspections should become routine once a sustained mosquito-control project
is under way. Historical information from these observations also can be used to assess and evaluate the
progress of the control operations.
Data from surveys are commonly correlated with reported disease prevalence or complaint calls.
It is only after reviewing all of this information that the health office or control supervisor can make an
intelligent decision as to the need to activate the type of control operations that will be most effective and
economical. Although immature-stage pest density is often a bit more difficult to correlate with pest
problems or disease hazards than adult pest density, larval surveys reveal the specific sources of pest
production and enable application of effective larvicides at the right places and times. Data collected over
a period of time may also serve to justify the use of permanent source-reduction measures.
Control
Permanent control is accomplished by source reduction (physical habitat manipulation). Initially,
costs may be high, so cost/benefit ratio estimates should be determined before investing in a sourcereduction project. Breeding areas that don’t cause persistent problems or that can be economically
controlled by larviciding in an environmentally safe manner may not justify the expense of sourcereduction measures. For example, the collection or propagation and release of local strains of
larvae-feeding minnows, such as Gambusia affinis, may be effective where water management practices
provide continuous mosquito breeding habitat, making expensive physical habitat manipulation
unnecessary.
Temporary control with insecticides, exclusion, removal with attractants, etc., requires continuous
effort and repetitive budget allocation. Commonly, the overriding factor in temporary control is to make
applications at the stage in the life cycle or seasonal biology that requires the least amount of insecticide
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in the smallest practical area. For example, treatment of mosquito larval habitat limits application to a
much smaller total area than would treatment of adults after their emergence and dispersal. Furthermore,
larval control reduces human exposure to pesticides and the probability of adverse public reaction in most
instances. The reader is reminded that the Environmental Protection Agency does not consider registered
public-health pesticides to pose unreasonable risks to the public when applied according to the label.
Nevertheless, reducing public and environmental exposure is good stewardship, which should be
practiced whenever feasible.
Special Circumstances
Storm water retention. Occasionally, local circumstances intensify public-health problems. For
example, in most communities the control of storm water drainage is not the responsibility of publichealth pest control agencies. Inevitably, however, storm water retention areas and reconstructed wetlands
that have been designed without guidance from public-health pest control agencies tend to become
significant sources of pestiferous insects. When control agencies are invited to share in the planning,
problems can be avoided at the onset, and the resulting budgetary commitments to such breeding sources
can be minimized.
Catch basins. Catch basin breeding also requires the attention of control agencies. The design of
these urban devices often overlooks their great potential as breeding sites for production of large numbers
of disease vectors in residential and commercial areas. In many communities, attention to catch basins
represents a full-time commitment in order to prevent mosquito-related problems.
Water management issues. Mosquitoes, biting flies and biting midges propagate quite
successfully in a variety of aquatic habitats created by commercial interests. These include, but are not
limited to, irrigated crop lands, package sewage treatment plants, municipal water treatment plants, spray
fields for industrial waste, and holding ponds and lagoons for animal waste. Public-health and mosquitocontrol agencies are often required to work out corrective measures to mitigate the problems generated by
these activities and facilities.
Public domain. In most states and communities, the public does not have the right to produce or
harbor public-health pests. When a business or homeowner fails to correct a breeding problem, the local
control agency usually has the authority to enter the property and inspect the situation. If the agency
deems that the situation impacts on other residents in the area, it can take action to enforce compliance or
to mitigate the problem. Improper waste-tire disposal frequently requires such intervention.
Vector control at schools. Many states have regulations that control the use of pesticides on
school grounds and inside school buildings. These rules not only regulate the type of control activity that
may be conducted, but may also require the applicator to provide extended prior notice to the school
administration and/or parents of attending children. In many areas these restrictions are waived for
governmental agencies that use insecticides for public-health services. Applicators must be aware of the
state and local ordinances in this regard.
Chemical drift and chemically sensitive individuals. Public-health insecticides, when used
according to the label in public and residential areas, do not normally pose an unreasonable health risk to
the public. However, there are individuals who have unusually adverse reactions from exposure to certain
chemicals. Throughout the country, mosquito-control and public-health agencies recognize the need to
provide special notice to people who have identified themselves as chemically sensitive. Some agencies
call ahead to the residences of such individuals to provide advance notification of a pending application.
Some agencies turn off the insecticide generator when passing such residences. This may appease the
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individual but realistically does not prevent the property from insecticide drift because the aerosols are
designed to move with air currents in order to maximize their effectiveness. Momentarily stopping the
output while the vehicle passes will not ensure that the property is not treated.
Beneficial insects. Beneficial insects may be sensitive to public-health pesticides. Honey bee
colonies, for example, can be impacted by either ground or aerial application of mosquito adulticides.
Product labels may include a statement relating to avoiding exposure of honey bees. Many agencies elect
to spray after dark, which protects honey bees because they do not commonly forage in darkness (but may
forage on bright moonlit nights). Others notify beekeepers of the pending application so that hives can be
covered or closed. This is not, however, always successful, as the colonies may be in remote locations and
beekeepers may be somewhat reluctant either to register their hives or to notify authorities of the specific
locations. Thus, control agencies often are not aware of the presence of hives even though most
municipalities require beekeepers to register.
Requirements for Records
In most states, applicators are required to keep records on both restricted- and nonrestricted-use
pesticides for a set number of years. Upon request, copies must be furnished to any authorized agent at
any time during the regular business hours of the applicator. Service technicians are required to keep
records of their pesticide applications, usually including time and place of each application; applicator’s
name; name and address of the person receiving the service; street address or other legal description of
land where used; date; tank mix, dilution rate and quantity; trade name and product registration number;
and target pest. It is also recommended that the applicator record the wind speed and direction and other
pertinent weather or location information. Additionally, many insecticides used for mosquito control
cannot be used on crop or forage lands. Be certain that the insecticides selected for the control program
are labeled for use on crops or are not used where they will contaminate crops.
Stewardship
Insecticides are useful and necessary tools, widely available and frequently used by almost
everyone. They influence our daily lives in many positive ways, and they help protect the public from
disease and nuisance pests, thereby making our environment a healthier and more pleasant place in which
to live. Yet pesticides are not without disadvantages. They are expensive, and, if used inappropriately,
they may themselves create human health problems, harm pets, wildlife or other nontarget organisms, or
have other adverse effects. Pesticides are a double-edged sword that must be used intelligently with an
understanding of what they can and cannot do, and with respect for their negative aspects.
Vector and nuisance pests can often be suppressed by nonchemical methods without causing
adverse impact. Control organizations have the responsibility to use integrated management strategies
when feasible. Among the successfully applied alternative techniques for controlling public-health pests
are source reduction, exclusion, trapping, biological control, attractants and repellents. Strategies that
minimize adverse impact on natural enemies of public-health pests or on species diversity and natural
abundance of biological control agents should be favored when feasible. These stewardship strategies are
discussed in the chapters that deal with specific pests.
Consider closely the possible side effects of phytotoxicity, fish toxicity, bee toxicity, drift
damage, residues, contamination of drinking water or crops, the availability of pesticide baits to
organisms other than the target pests, etc. Take care with insecticide application. When it is necessary to
use insecticides, it is often possible to select strategies that minimize the risk of adverse impact. For
example, treatment of mosquitoes in the larval stage minimizes the area required for application compared
with treatment of adult mosquitoes after they have begun to disperse. Further, the use of an
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environmentally friendly IGR or microbial insecticide can help to target the pest with the lowest
probability of adverse impact. It is incumbent upon the control organization to consider these factors and
continually seek methods to reduce the probability of risk from insecticide use.

II. STAFF AND FACILITY
The commitments of a public-health pest control agency require professional attention to the
factors involved in the intricate process of identifying and correctly addressing problems. The diverse
responsibilities assumed by the staff are complex and require the leadership of trained professionals.
Responsibilities of the Director
The normal requirements of director of a public-health pest control agency are to plan, supervise
and direct the control program, with responsibility for each aspect of the activity. These usually include:
•

Determining the extent of the problem and locating the breeding or harborage areas

•

Planning appropriate projects and actions to alleviate the problem

•

Preparing and submitting regular reports

•

Ensuring that political entities and higher management are educated in the requirements
of the program

•

Purchasing equipment and materials and maintaining inventories

•

Providing for maintenance and security

•

Hiring and assigning personnel

•

Ensuring that work is carried out in a safe, effective and efficient manner in compliance
with federal, state and local laws and regulations

•

Evaluating program results

•

Conducting continued surveillance of breeding conditions and pest density and
distribution

•

Establishing good public relations

•

Continually improving the agency’s knowledge and abilities through interaction with
local, regional and national professional associations

The director should keep up with new developments by reading technical journals and pamphlets,
talking with representatives of equipment and chemical companies, and belonging to and attending
meetings of associations in his field. One of the most useful information sources for both directors and
staff is the Journal of the American Mosquito Control Association (AMCA). Annual meetings of the
AMCA and state and regional associations serve as a source of new ideas and exchange of information.
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The director is especially dependent upon the abilities and integrity of the supervisors and
equipment operators. Supervisors must give their crews clear and complete instructions and see that all
safety precautions are adhered to and that equipment is operated properly. Consequently, the success of
such a program in turn depends on adequate insecticide inventory, equipment maintenance, correct
application of pesticides, and the ability and willingness to use the materials and equipment as instructed
and to immediately report malfunctions. It is important that each ground and aerial equipment operator
know how to safely use, calibrate, check and maintain the equipment. The director is responsible for
achieving this level of staff competency.
Together with staff, directors determine the most appropriate selection of control options and the
timing of the operations. Careful consideration of these options can in many situations significantly
reduce the probability of risk of adverse impact on workers, the environment and the public.
Public-health pest control is a professional endeavor. The complexity of factors related to the
biology, ecology and diversity of the pests and nontarget organisms, including humans, combined with
the regulations for pesticide application demand knowledgeable applicators. Professionalism comes from
training, experience, alertness and attitude. Public-health pesticide applicators need to be highly trained
technical staff.
Training, Certification and Continuing Education
Each employee should receive appropriate initial training and continuing education, be instructed
in new methods and have a full understanding of the equipment, materials and concepts of the
assignment. Although the director may have received the higher level of formal training, the supervisory
staff should each be capable of independent leadership, and at least one (preferably all) is required by law
to be certified as a commercial pesticide applicator. If economies in staff costs must be made, they should
be made in a manner that preserves the integrity of the certification requirements and staff competency.
Facilities and equipment. The specialized functions of control programs are most effectively
performed using equipment specifically designed or modified for the work and supported by facilities
suited to this particular mix of biological and engineering activities. The better equipped and more
responsive programs have dedicated maintenance staff and facilities for servicing and securing
specialized equipment. They may have access to laboratory facilities to support necessary biological and
chemical studies and evaluations, and office facilities where the various activities are coordinated. Inhouse capability for these activities significantly improves the ability of the agency to respond to the often
unpredictable need for action. Safety of pesticide handlers and the public are critical factors, and risk
reduction is further ensured by maintaining in-house capability.

III. APPLYING PESTICIDES CORRECTLY
The agency is responsible for the safety of its staff and the environment and must be proactive in
establishing procedures that ensure safe handling and use of the products and equipment in its inventory.
This responsibility extends beyond training and certification to provision of proper clothing and
protective gear and supervisory oversight that ensures proper application techniques and safe working
conditions.
Review the Core Manual, which deals with the acute hazards of pesticide overexposure for
humans and other nontarget organisms and the many important factors and regulations regarding pesticide
usage. Public-health pesticide applicators need to be thoroughly familiar with the wide variety of
pesticide handling subjects found in the Core Manual:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The law
Labeling
Registration types
Precautionary statements
Human exposure
Toxicity
First aid
Environmental hazards
Endangered species

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Pesticide formulations and compatibility
Personal protection equipment
Application equipment
Calibration
Safe application techniques
Safe mixing/loading practices
Packaging, storage and transport
Pesticide spills and disposal
Pesticide fires

These topics represent the basis for understanding the complexities of pesticide handling. Without
a comprehensive understanding of these core issues, pesticide applicators are at risk of causing adverse
health and environmental impacts and are likely to be unable to fully explain to the public the reasons for
their actions.
Products and Techniques
The equipment and concepts of pesticide application differ little between applicator categories.
Public-health pesticide applicators use much of the same types of equipment as agricultural and structural
pest applicators. With the exception of some specialty insecticides, public-health insecticides are often the
same as those commonly used for other types of pest control, but they are usually used at substantially
lower application rates.
For information on the public-health pesticides registered in your state, contact the state pesticide
coordinator.
Relationship Between Pesticide Application and Particle Size
It is important to understand the relationship between the types of applications used in publichealth pest control and particle size. The effectiveness of a pesticide is influenced by the size of the
droplets or particles applied and the equipment that is used for the application. For example, with residual
applications that are used in agriculture and forestry the intent is to create a persistent deposit, which
usually calls for medium to large droplets. But for an area application against adult mosquitoes or flies on
the wing, aerosols with smaller droplets are used so that the insecticide will remain suspended in the air
longer and thereby extend the period that the target insects are exposed to the droplets.
Liquid spray characteristics range from rainlike drops to mists and fogs produced by specialized
generators. It may be impractical, if not impossible, to break up a liquid into entirely uniform droplets.
But specialized equipment configurations can be used to restrict the range of droplet sizes. The usual
practice to characterize these droplets is to refer to the mass median diameter (mmd) of the spray, which
is the droplet diameter size that divides the volume or mass of the spray into two equal portions. The unit
of measurement is the micron — 1/1,000 mm or about 1/25,000 inch. The average diameter of a human
hair is about 100 microns.
Liquid applications may be categorized as follows:
•

Coarse sprays contain droplets 400 microns or more in diameter that are produced with
coarse disc nozzles or solid-stream gun nozzles. These droplets remain aloft for only a
brief period.
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•

Fine sprays have droplets ranging from 100 to 400 microns, usually produced with
hollow-cone and fan-spray nozzles. These droplets also remain aloft for only a brief
period.

•

Mists range in droplet size from 50 to 100 microns in diameter. They are produced by
pumps using medium pressure and specialty nozzles, high-speed mechanical rotors and
atomizers. Mists remain aloft longer than coarse and fine sprays and are subject to
dispersal by wind and air currents.

•

Aerosols and fogs are defined as very fine particles or droplets suspended in air and
ranging in size from 0.01 to 50 microns. These may be produced by releasing the
pesticide formulation directly into a blast of hot air, as with the thermal aerosol generator,
or by mixing them with a liquefied gas that is then released through a small orifice, as
with the household “bug bomb.” They can also be produced by high-pressure atomization
from specialized nozzles or dispersed from the rim of high-speed rotors.

Aerosol Generators
Fogs are dispensed as thermally generated aerosols through combustion exhaust systems,
high-pressure steam exhausts, thermal pulse jet systems or as cold aerosols created by ultra-low-volume
or high-pressure sprayers. Because of their small droplet size, these aerosols generally do not drop to the
water surface and thus are not suitable for larviciding. But they are very effective for flying insect control
because the individual droplets do not settle to the ground rapidly. They will impinge on small flying
insects but usually go around larger objects. Dispersal of these droplets depends on air currents and other
meteorological factors. For example, temperature inversion helps to hold the material below the canopy
and consistent light wind (maximum, 8 to 12 mph) serves to propel it through the habitat. Under suitable
conditions, such as a temperature inversion with a slight breeze, an effective swath width up to 300 feet or
more may be obtained with truck-mounted ground aerosol generators, and much wider swaths with aerial
applications.
Specialized generators are used to create aerosol droplets. This is accomplished mechanically
with atomizing nozzles, spinning discs and high pressure nozzles, or by using heat. Thermal units usually
produce fine droplets in the 5 to 10 micron range by vaporizing the carrier portion of the formulation to
produce the small droplets. Truck-mounted thermal aerosol generators used in mosquito-control programs
produce a highly visible insecticide fog that moves across open spaces, killing mosquitoes in flight as air
currents move it. Thermal fogging requires a large vehicle to accommodate the volume of oil that is
mixed with the insecticide, and, because of the sheer volume of droplets that needs to be atomized, the
maximum road speed is 10 mph or less. Because of the high cost and possible environmental impact of
the petroleum products used in this type of application, the popularity of thermal fogging has waned in
recent years.
Ultra-low-volume (ULV) Application
Aerosols of undiluted insecticide are commonly used at extremely low application rates to control
insects of public-health importance. Such ULV applications usually range from ½ to 3 fluid ounces per
acre atomized into tiny droplets, the majority measuring 5 to 50 microns in diameter. Unlike thermal fogs,
ULV aerosols are barely visible to the onlooker. These very fine droplets do not readily impinge or stick
on the surfaces of large objects, but they disperse in air currents and deposit on small insects in flight.
Drift of the ULV spray cloud is desirable and essential as it enhances the probability of reaching the
target insects. Because of the low volumes of insecticide and the relatively wide dispersal of the
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application, the amount of the pesticide actually depositing on the ground or other surfaces per unit area is
reduced compared with larger droplets — resulting in lower environmental impact.
ULV applications may be somewhat less
effective than thermal fogs in heavy vegetation because
of reduced penetration (Figure 9.1). Control of the
droplet size is important to ensure proper drift and to
prevent car spotting, which can occur with some
insecticides due to the corrosive properties of the
undiluted active ingredient in larger droplets.
Greater care must be taken in handling the
concentrated insecticides used in the ULV method than
with the diluted fuel oil formulations used in the thermal
foggers. This is due to the possibility of worker
Figure 9.1. ULV (left) and thermal fogging
exposure during loading or handling prior to
atomization. Applicator safety in recent years has been
improved by several equipment improvements. For example, the aerosol generator is operated remotely
from the cab of the vehicle, flow controllers are available that automatically adjust for vehicle speed, and
automatic flow cutoff can be programmed to occur whenever the vehicle stops. Once dispensed and away
from the point of release, the amount of active ingredient in the aerosol cloud has been determined by
EPA to pose little risk to passers-by who might be momentarily exposed.
Ground ultra-low-volume application. Performance requirements for ULV ground applications
against adult mosquitoes are as follows:
•

The generator should be capable of producing most droplets within the 5 to 30 micron
range. The optimum median mass diameter (mmd) is between 10 and 30 microns,
depending on the label directives. Determination of droplet size can be achieved in
several ways, but most commonly by catching a sample of the aerosol droplets on a
silicone-coated glass slide and measuring the droplets in this deposit under a high-power
microscope with a micrometer.

•

Tank pressure should be not less than 3 to 3.5 psi, nor greater than 6 psi.

•

Flow rate must be regulated by an accurate flow meter and should not be greater than 1
gallon/hour with truck speeds of 5 mph and proportionally greater volume at higher
speeds.

•

The nozzle should be in the rear of the truck and pointed upward at an angle of 45
degrees or more. Delivery of the pesticide should be interrupted when the vehicle stops.

Aerial ultra-low-volume application. Before aerial application, the applicator and equipment
must meet Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) requirements, which may vary depending on whether
the aircraft is public or private. Pilots must be certified as aerial applicators.
Equipment for aerial ULV has been similar to that used in ground delivery in that it consists
essentially of three main parts: pump, nozzles and spray tank. For a boom and nozzle system, the pump
selected should have a capability of producing at least 150 psi with an output rate of 3 to 5
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gallons/minute. (The use of high-pressure nozzles in the range of 2,500 psi, which more effectively
prevent the occurrence of large droplets, is currently in development.) Positive displacement or
centrifugal pumps should be used, either driven by gasoline engines or electrically — electrical being
more dependable. Centrifugal pumps require a 3/16- to 1/4-inch diameter bleed line installed on the high
point of the impeller chamber to release trapped air.
When installed outside the wings, booms should be designed so that flight capabilities of the
aircraft are not materially decreased. Trailing edge booms are desirable because the nozzles can be placed
on the boom where the pilot can readily see them to check their performance during actual spray
operations. For slower flying aircraft (90 to 125 mph), nozzle tips such as the Teejet No. 8001, 80067 or
smaller may be required. Spinning disc nozzles and the more recently developed high-pressure nozzles
are sometimes used because flight speeds and pump pressures are insufficient to provide adequate particle
breakup.
However, with aircraft operated at 150 mph or more, nozzles such as Teejet 8002 to 8008 are
commonly used. In most cases, these are flat fan-type nozzles, although the hollow-cone swirl-jet type of
nozzle may be equally satisfactory. The projected output of insecticide by the system needs to be
determined first to ensure the proper number of nozzles and appropriate orifice size to provide the desired
rate of application. The nozzles should be installed at a 45-degree downward angle and facing forward to
achieve proper atomization. Diaphragm check valves set at 5 to 12 psi are used on all nozzles to ensure
positive cutoff of the spray. These should be checked frequently and replaced as needed.
Quick installation systems have been devised for the application of microbial insecticides in
aircraft normally configured for other uses. These systems include a stainless-steel cylinder capable of
containing several gallons of insecticide, connected by tubing to a rotary nozzle temporarily placed along
the wing, and a small carbon dioxide tank to pressurize the system.
Aircraft spray tanks for holding technical grade insecticides are made of aluminum, stainless steel
or fiberglass. Fiberglass is preferred when applying insecticides with corrosive properties. The tubing
should be stainless steel or plastic and be able to withstand 2,000 psi pressure. Flushing the system after
use and filling the lines with nitrogen reduces corrosion problems.
Aerial ULV vector-control applications must comply with label rates and directions and are
conducted as follows:
•

The optimum droplet size is about 25 to 50 microns mmd, depending somewhat on the
insecticide characteristics regarding volatility and viscosity. Droplets larger than 50
microns should be avoided since they waste material, are an inefficient size for killing
mosquitoes and do not give adequate coverage. In addition, the hazard to nontarget
organisms and automobile finishes increases with droplet size, particularly with droplets
larger than 50 to 100 microns.

•

Typical applications are conducted at about 150 mph and 100- to 150-foot altitude, with
swath widths of 300 to 700 feet. Greater swath widths have been used successfully with
multi-engine aircraft flying at higher altitudes; however, droplet size and density per unit
area may lose uniformity with increased swath width because the larger droplets fall
faster than the smaller droplets, creating an uneven distribution. The greater the
percentage of droplets smaller than 35 microns, the lower the application rate required,
the wider the swath can be, the lower the deposition rate on the ground and the less the
environmental impact.
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•

Application success is dependent on ambient wind conditions, temperature at and above
ground level and other local meteorological factors, such as temperature inversion.

•

Achieving the optimum configuration of application patterns and calibration of ULV
spray planes to produce specified droplet spectra and swath widths requires considerable
experience and time. Some state and federal agencies and commercial companies have
experienced personnel who can assist public agencies with this work. Some of this
information is available from the supplier of the technical grade insecticide.

Insecticide Resistance Management
Insecticide resistance occurs in vector populations as a result of selection of the more tolerant
individual insects to the insecticide in use. Sometimes resistance to one chemical extends to other
insecticides in the same chemical class because the mode of action that confers the resistance is similar.
This phenomenon can cause an entire class of insecticides to become ineffective against the resistant
insect population. Because the number of effective insecticides registered for public-health pest control is
limited, it is extremely important to maintain susceptibility in the target insect populations. To minimize
the probability of resistance, use these guidelines whenever possible:
•

Do not use the same chemical class against both larvae and adults.

•

Apply the rates indicated on the label, do not under-dose.

•

Replenish persistent applications at the recommended interval.

•

Use a different chemical class for a full season every second or third year.

•

Assess susceptibility at the beginning and middle of each season.

IV. PUBLIC RELATIONS
Public relations are the methods and activities employed by an individual, organization,
corporation or government to promote mutual dialogue and a favorable relationship with the public.
When involved with pesticide applications, good public relations are a necessity.
Problems arise when consumers misunderstand or have incomplete or erroneous information.
While the certification process ensures that an applicator has an acceptable level of technical competence,
the process does not stop at this point. In fact, it has just begun. To be successful, the certified applicator
must be able to communicate effectively with the public.
It is important to remember that issues surrounding pesticides are many and complex. Thus, it is
unrealistic to expect to be able to resolve every issue or to have complete knowledge of such a complex
field. However, development of a solid, well-thought-out, public-education plan will pay dividends.
There are “dos and don’ts” in the art of public relations, which if understood will result in more effective
communication. The beneficial results of good public relations identify the truly professional applicator.
Good public relations require technical competence, professional appearance and attitude, the
ability to identify and resolve problems before they magnify, and educational materials for distribution. A
commitment to practice quality public relations will pay off in increased professionalism and pride. Some
general guidelines to follow for agency public relations:
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•

Acquire technical competence.

•

Commit to excellence in all pesticide applications. See that technical decisions are made
competently and with sensitivity to environmental quality and public-health safety.

•

Know and understand the rules and regulations governing the work.

•

Be aware of changing techniques and technologies. Keep current professionally. Maintain
a current and technically correct reference library (journals, books, pamphlets, reprints).

•

Keep good documentation and good records. Immediately investigate and attempt to
resolve problems arising from control techniques or procedures. Write reports as soon as
the facts are available.

•

Be associated with appropriate professional organizations. These associations usually
have journals and newsletters that provide information concerning the latest in
technology.

•

Know the community. Encourage employees to be involved in community affairs.

•

Be prepared to educate and instruct constituents. Where possible, use handout brochures
to reinforce public understanding of agency practices.

•

Be honest about pesticide usage, and the pros and cons connected with it.

•

Use a focused and concise format to educate. Take time to listen. Avoid emotion.

•

Practice good public relations regularly. Do not limit this practice to crisis situations.
Strive to educate the entire staff and those served at every possible opportunity.

Developing a quality public relations program requires strong informational and educational
components. Various methods or styles of communication need to be recognized and included in the
program. Whether the public relations efforts are conducted in-house or contracted out, they must be
continuous and long term to effectively inform the public and overcome the many sources of
misinformation.
Individual vs. Community Responsibility
Public information announcements should bring attention to the fact that residents have
individual responsibilities, even when served by organized public-health pest control agencies. They
should maintain their premises in a manner that neither produces nor harbors public-health pests. They
may be required to provide access to inspectors and to permit the application of control measures on their
premises. Because such pests can disperse beyond property boundaries, states may authorize designated
public agencies the responsibility of ensuring that adequate control measures are practiced on private
property.
The public should be advised how to minimize direct contact with pests. Light-colored clothing,
lack of perfumed odors and the safe, judicious use of repellents can reduce exposure when it is necessary
to be outdoors during periods of risk. Reschedule personal activities and public events to reduce
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individual exposure. For example, shift evening athletic contests to daytime schedules to reduce the
probability of viral transmission by mosquitoes.
Public service announcements should be provided on pest biology and behavior and on the threat
that pests present. Such knowledge on the part of the public can have positive effects in reducing the
severity of the pest’s impact. Avoidance, simple counter-measures and increased confidence result from a
correct awareness of the problem. This factor is especially important from the standpoint of social
acceptance of pesticidal control. Experience has shown that communities that are well-informed about the
materials and methods used to combat public-health pests, and the consequences of failure to take action
against the threat, are less likely to accept the unsubstantiated claims of antipesticide advocates. The
safety of approved control methods and materials has been established and confirmed by the federal and
state regulatory processes that issue pesticide labels.
Public Inquiry
Public-health pest control impacts everyone who resides, works or visits an area subject to these
measures. Because much pest control activity is not highly visible to the public, many are not aware of
the breadth of programs that are conducted to protect them. Furthermore, most are not familiar with the
methods and products used to achieve control. Thus, continued effort should be made to inform the public
of the various factors and considerations that are involved in the decision-making process and in carrying
out the control options.
Continuity of public exposure to the information is important. Constituents who have not been
made aware of the concepts and procedures are easily distracted by alarmists who may also be
inadequately informed. Therefore, public service media announcements should be aired regularly.
Agencies should encourage newspaper, radio and TV representatives to visit their facilities and find out
what is going on and why. In this manner the public will become aware of the many nonpesticidal
activities that are being conducted to reduce the need for the use of pesticides, and that the pesticides in
use are approved by both federal and state governments for that particular usage. Furthermore, the level of
professionalism that exists in the agency will be more apparent to the public.
When the public has been exposed to accepted concepts, it is more likely that open dialogue can
be fruitful and mutually informative. Public-health control agency representatives should strive to be
well-informed and to have accurate data at their disposal. Useful information is available in hard copy and
electronic form at state and federal media and Internet sites, especially for CDC, EPA and USDA
releases. An important factor in weighing the benefits and risks of pesticide use for public-health pest
control is that much of the pesticide application to which the public may be exposed consists of smalldroplet, low-volume delivery. This results in minimal exposure during and after treatment and rapid
breakdown to nonpesticidal by-products. Thus, due to the use of deliberately selected product chemistry
and limited application rates, the impacts are well below those that are likely to pose an unacceptable
level of risk to the public or the environment when applied according to the label, which is the law.
A primary public relations issue is that public-health pest control products are often delivered in
residential areas. For this reason, EPA and CDC have been very careful to assess the probability of risk to
human health. Their current findings are presented at their Web sites and should be reviewed regularly to
keep up to date on the currently registered products.
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